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The News Has Been

Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

97

NEWS

HULLAJND CITY

Constructive Booster for

— NUMBER

Dredging

Gary Byker Elected

Plan Drive

To Continue

To Michigan Senate

To Liquidate

Gary Byker, Hudsonville realtor, was elected senator of
Michigan's23rd district by a
The Corps of Engineers In its 2xn to 1 majority in a special
annual dredging program at election Monday.
Throughoutthe district which
Lake Macatawa will continue to
dump the dredged materials in covers Ottawa, Allegan and Van
deep waters in Lake Michigan Buren counties and the Yankee
for the year 1968, Mayor Nelson Springs township in Barry
Bosman was informed in a let- county, Byker a Republican, re-

New Features
Along With Age-Old
FestivalFavorites
Tulip Time programs for Hol-

Tom De Free and Mr. and
Mrs. James Bradbury who

Time

office in Civic Center and

Chamber of Commerce headquarters in Hotel Warm Friend.
This year’s initial order calls
for a run of 135,000 and will be
sent to travel agencies, tourist
information offices and Chambers of Commerce over a wide
area.
In additionto the proven age-

EMERGENCY HOSPITAL -4-

Center put on by Cal Langejans’
Magnachords and the Bell Can-

Ottawa County Civil Defense

Director Glen Timmer (leftk and Holland Hospital Director

to Singers.

Fredrick S. Burd (right) checji supplies as they are unloaded

Appearing at the Saturday
night “Tulip Time Varieties”
will be the Bryan, Ohio, High
School music departmentin the
presentation,“Panorama of Music — 1968” with a cast of more

Wednesday from a

truck ot Civic Center by Stover Bol

(center), a city employe. Thifc is part of a 200-bed

emergen-

cy hospital stored at Civic Center for use in disasters.It
is

valued at

$30,000.
'

(Sentinelphoto)

/ *

than 200.

As a free attraction, the draand music departmentsof
Hope College will present a series of ensemble groups in “Portraits in Opera” in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel Friday night.

managed the campaign for
general election.”

Harmsen,

Packaged Hospital

Registration

Stored in

Holland

between federal and local agen-

Open

in

Special Senate

City

Election

Cities

Council Ups

Building Fees

,

No Penalty

a

On Gas

One-Car Accident
Holland fireman were called
out at 1:59 a m. Saturday for
what turned out to be a false
alarm that resulted in a young
motorist being cited for reckless driving by Holland police.
Charged was HenrikusAlbertus Bomer, 18, of 297 East 12th
St. who was released from city
jail this morning on $50 bond.
He is to appear in Holland Municipal Court 7 p m. Feb. 29.
Botner told police he

fell

asleep at the wheel of the car

he was driving at 26th
Columbia Ave.

St.

and

Police said the car went off
the road and snapped a utility
pole bearing the firebox, touch-

ditional$1,000 to $100,000, $1.50
each thousand; each additional
$1,000 more than $100,000, $1 a
thousand.

Boersma Elected

Bills

To $chool Board

Grand Rapids

Persons receiving their gas In
may have noticed that gross and net bills are
GRAND RAPIDS - Max D
Boersma of Grand Rapids, a
A demolition fee will be $3. the same.
Sign erector permit fee will be! R. W. Sampson, executive vice Holland native, was elected to
$5 plus the electrical permit president of the Michigan Gas the Grand Rapids Board of Edand ElectricCo. with headquar- ucation Monday in his first try
fee.
Langfeld said the new fees ters in Three Rivers, explained for public office.
Boersma received 15,191 votes.
are lower than the new sche- that the company has eliminated
dule Grand Haven put into oper- a previous 3 per cent penal'y IncumbenLsJohn P. Milanowski
and Paul I. Phillipswere reation last fall. The schedule is which was part of the gross.
parallel to Kalamazoo,bulk He expressed the hope that elected, They officially assume
higher than the present sche-* the move would make no differ- their board seats July 1.
ence in prompt payment of bills.
dule in Grand Rapids.
Import Motors Co., and an elder
The new schedule does away He said gas users in Holland
with the $100 minimum which Zeeland area have established at Central Reformed Church.
has been in existence here for the best record of utility pay- His wife is the former Connie
many years. Langfeldt said on jments in the region served by Hinga, formerly of Holland. He
a major complex like the new Uhe company which recentlywas Ls the son of John P. Boersma
Beech-Nut plant, the fee would jsold to the American Electric of 158 East 24th St., and the late
Power Co.
Mrs. Boersma.
have been $12,000.
uc required
.vuuucu 1W1
,,e sai(1 8as bills as of Feb. 6
Fees will be
for a,al!
construction in Holland.This^renect the decreasewhich the
eliminates a previous tradition- new company has agreed to unal no-charge for the city, educa- der terms of the Michigan Pubbills this week

CHESTER
CROCKERY

DriverlessCar
Hits Stop Sign

Holland police reported

70
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183

40

a

stop sign at 33rd St. and Washington Ave. was hit by a driverless car at 7:11 a.m. Wednesday.
Police said there was no damage to the 1959 model car
owned by William David Brooks
of 622 West 30th St.
Brooks told police he had left
the car running in a driveway
at Progressive Oil Co. to warm
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may

pe,Z!j ^
said.
local

Paym

|

V*

$5.

added.

persons

1966.

On Feb. 29, the club Is planning a flyaway to Grand Rapids additional $175,000 came in from
where FFA personnel will con- interestearned and other misduct a tour of the controltower cellaneous sources, which canfacilities and show motion pic- not be counted on for the curtures on air traffic control. Then rent drive,” Boer reported. He
the club membershipwill fly also stated that in the “Hour
to Muskegon for lunch and re- of Sharing” campaign, pledges
turn to Park Township airport. will be payable over a three
Further plans include a pro- year period, “which should en-

posed Tulip Time air show, par- able us to meet the goal of
ticipationin general aviation $900,000.”
“For a long time, we have
education, and other group flying activities.
felt that many people in the
Plans also call for standby community at large recognize
assistance wherever possible the educational and financial

organizationchairmanned by

Of Left-Turn

Robert De Nooyer. Business snd

Ave.

Drivers headed south on

9,904

5-2

258

5-3

267

Total

525

River

‘

^

,

^on^er an(^ ^ame8 ^an

n.

n
gcneral car"Paign con
mittee is composed
ipoj
of Boer
Jonker, Konrad Marcus, C. J

* !hp

weekii
the
*

There i. one exception to
restriction.Buses are allowed
to make a left turn from southbound lane of River Ave. onto
10th St. in keeping with their
regular routing.
City Manager, Herb Holt said

45

the action was cleared with the

27

^

)

membership.

committee members ai

t^T
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,'nd Ja<

Holland Police
Probe Breakin

Holland police are investig,
ting a breakin at Skip’s Pha
State Highway Department macy located at 700 Washini
4.110 which has allowed similar exton Ave. that occurred earl
ceptions in other cities through- Tuesday.
out the state.
Police said a quantity of drui
71
was taken along with an und
88
termined amount of cash froi
the register.Owner John Shi|
159
pers was taking inventory to a
certain exactly what was mis:

445

(Allegan County)

Effective Monday, collection
of mail from the downtown area
and a few selected outlying
boxes which began at 8 p.m.
will be discontinued,and a new
collection schedule beginning at
He had spent 12 months '.n
6:10 p.m. will be established. tors and since Jan. 1, 1,445 an- Following Accident
Vietnam and had been serving
Postmaster I/)uis A. Haight nual motor vehicle permits and
explained this is in compliance 268 daily 'vehicle permits have A Holland man was injured as a radio operator.He had
,:t:41 p.m. Monday when the been assigned to the 1st Infanwith a directive from the Past been sold.
Bross reiterated the motor «^ar he was driving struck a try Division, Company C, 2nd
Office departmentthat all mail
collectionsmust be completed vehicle fees: S3, resident an- l>arked MichiganExpress truck Battalion,18th Infantry.
nual; SI., resident daily;
Seventh St. and Ottawa A 1965 Holland High School,
by 6:30 p.m.
Some boxes in the 8 p.m. col- non-residentannual, arid S2, •Vve., according to Holland po- graduate.Freestone had b^en
employed at the local AAA In- Sp/4 Spencer Scott Freeotone
lection will not be included in non-resident daily. The camp- bk*
the 6:10 p.m. schedule. Patrons ing fee remains at S2, Bross Ja<'k E. Slushcr, 44, of 543 surance office prior to entering
Snuth Shore Dr., was admitted the service Aug. 31,
I two brothers, Kenneth and Miare advised to check times
State park personnel are also to Holland Hospital for obserFreestone toox his basic train- chael, both at home, two swposted on collectionboxes for
taking care of the snowmobile v fition Hospital authorities\ikI ing at Ft. Lewis, Wash., and ad- ters, Nola, at home, and Mrs.
latest pickup time.
vanced training at Ft. Polk, La Richard (Linds* Schaftenaar of
The collection bo* presently trail that runs for one and one- h r had received facial lacei
Surviving besides the parents Holland; the grandmothers,
located at the Chesapeake and half miles on what used to be turns and complained of chcsl
ie his fiancee, Linda Pllgge- Mrs Klma Freestone and Mrs.
Ohio railroad depot will be re- the Michiclsen property. At- p uns,
moved due to a decline in tendance there la.d week, Bross . Holland police are continuing mVs. daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Margaret Knapp, both of HoiGordtoUMaggemirs of Holland; 1 land,
said, was 23
their investigation.
usage

owned

by Burgess Aviation and has
ambitious plans to increase

17

25

HOLLAND CITY

“

The new club has access to
five single engine aircraft

care of the constantlyincreasing
cost of education and also be
able to handle future expansion
should circumstances require,”
he reported.
In the 1965 drive for the new
high school,$825,000 was raised
through solicitation of cash and
pledges payable over a two year
period.“In subsequent years an

lion

Winter

Sn

urer; Bel Teeters, public relations; Phil Spanninga, secretary, and Louis Hoffman, membership.

36

34

1

tion.
land State Park and according
Company policy provides that. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Freeto Le Roy Bross, assistantpark
gas users who fail to pay bills stone of 626 Central Ave. were
manager, attendance at Ottawa
within 10 days after due date,
informed over the weekend their
Beach,
since Jan. 1, totalled
14
iviaiicu
nol,fie(j)n wnt,ng that|
son was wounded Feb. 12 while
Visitors last Sunday alone' fas s'rvicc.,wil1
™ i on combat operations some 60
amounted to 2,398
‘
‘S n0t to 90 miles northwest of Saigon.
Bross
made>
Freestone had been evacuated
to the 18th SurgicalHospital
The drive around the
^ .
state park is kept open for visi- Hospitalize Driver
where he died Feb. 15.

Only once before in the 70A significantstride for the year
history of the Holland
advancement of general aviaChristian Schools have they
tion in Holland and Western
Michigan area has been made been debt free, Boer reporter.
with the organizationof the In 1940, during the first drive,
Park Town Rudders Club which a debt of $40,000 was liauidated.
“By divesting ourselves of
is engaging in plans for future
debt, we will save large amounts
flying activity
in annual interest and do away
•Officers of the club which is
a subsidiary of Burgess Avia- with huge debt payments,”
tion Inc., are Kon Marcus, Boer said. “We will then be in
president; Earl Weener, treas- a much better positionto take

Council Mv°eraf

.....

vited to call in their pledge.

St. at Holland Past office.
99
Sign* indicating the new re
79
Westenbroek, De Nooyer ani
90 striction were placed at the in- Lampen.
teresetions
by
State
Highway
De42
Public relations and prom
74 partment workers Friday. The

215

POLKTON
PORT SHELDON

‘ Total

Organized

55 Ave. may no longer turn left
on Eighth St., Ninth St. or 10th

208

3

T

Is

Jonker said that those who are
unable to attend the “Hour of
Sharing”program will be contacted by a worker or are in-

Club

industry committeemembers
are John Schutten, Dr. Arnold
57
Dood, Dr. James Strikwerda,
Holland
police
Monday
re77
minded area motorists of the lieonard Vanden Bosch and
Hannes Meyers Jr.
new
traffic restriction in effect
178
Assisting Jonker in the overnot only al 10th St. but also at
43
the Eighth and Ninth SLs. inter- all organizational area of the
73
campaign
are
sectionswith River
i...
.----Harvey Tinholt,

HOLLAND

1

Dies in Vietnam

Local State Park

Flying

Restrictions

when it started to go in reverse
and hit the stop sign. Brooks OLIVE
PARK
added he had left the car in
“park" gear and it somehow
2
dropped to “reverse.”

Holland Soldier

Community

Remind

GRAND HAVEN

JAMESTOWN

Draws

For Mail Pickup

To Begin March

itr

GEORGETOWN

Service Commission. This dc-<
ing off the automatic alarm sys- tional activity and for churches.
.crease dates back to September,
The
ordinance
will
take
effect
tem.
;1964, and refund checks reflectBoard of Public Works crew- March 13.
ling a 7.4 per cent rebate plus
men were called in to clear the
interest will be in the mail
area and were to do complete
labout mid - April, Sampson said.
repair work today.
BPW
He added gas revenues are A 20-year-oldHolland soldier,
spokesman said the crash
being reduced about $626,000 a Sp-4 Spencer Scott Freestone,
Visitors
knocked out streetlightservice
year, reflectinga 7.71 per cent died Feb. 15 of wounds received
in a small section of the accidecrease,and the new owner while fighting in Vietnam. He ,s
in
dent area.
the sixth Holland serviceman
Even when It’s “windy, snowy ™rr(‘ntl>’,i3,in ‘l" IT*,, °'
killed in Vietnamese war acend cold" people still viiit HoiSigan’3 3

New Schedule

School Drive Slated

in such emergency activities as contributions that our schools
search and rescue, and general- make, so we are also giving
51
ly working together to keep pace them an opportunity to share
with air progress.
with us,” Boer stated.
76
Area business and industrial
49
leaders will also be contacted
51
Drivers
beginningMarch 20 under an

57

-

«lic

A

Holland Christian

international

in Holland city and Port Sheldon

OTTAWA COUNTY

Turns Out to Be

an

labor representative for the
AFL-CIO, carried two precincts

cies for providing spoil disposal
Saladin Temple’s Million DolNew equipment for a 200-bM[ Ottawa County CD Director areas where they are found to
lar Shrine Band will return on emergency hospitalhas arrived Glen Timmer has worked out
Voter registrationopened
Thursday night, and the Parade in Holland and is stored in th.s plans with Holland Hospital be necessary. Appropriate legis- Tuesday at the city clerk's oflative recommendationsalso will
of BarbershopQuartets on Fri- basement of Civic Center foir Director Fredrick S. Burd for
fice followinga closed period for
FEB. 19, 1968
be made.
day night. Square dancing Fri- use in disasters.
the
special senate election.
operating the field hospital, coThe letter states: “In an efByker Harmsen
day and Saturday,a band re- The . “packaged disaster host ordinating efforts with all othCity Clerk D. W. Schipper
fort to minimize dredging of
HOLLAND
view Saturday afternoon at pital” will be used in program;} er agencies.
and his staff will accept regispolluted harbors until after the
1-1
160
124
RiverviewPark, a Dutch Heri- worked out jointly by Civil Del
Besides the 200 cots, linens, pilot program results can be trations through March 1 in ad1-2
279
94
tage show on Dutch family life fense and Holland City Hospiblankets and pillows, are x- implemented,all harbors on the vance of the special millage 2-1
70
96
at selected times in Civic Cen- tal. It replaces previous equipelection
April
2,
calling
for
10
ray and laboratory equipment Great Lakes have been care2-2
176
127
ter, Dutch travelogue films also ment for a 200-bed hospita |
mills
for
5
years.
for simple procedures, surgical fully studied to determine the
311
147
are on the program.
which has been stored in Civic instruments, portablegeneratPersons already registered 3-1
degree of pollutionat each har3-2
263
92
“Happiness Is” will be the Center about 10 years.
need
not
reregister.
Persons
ors and lights.
bor,
the
amount
of
channel
4-1
152
154
theme of the 22nd annual flower
registeringmust appear in perNot included in the storage shoaling existing,the economic
4-2
187
159
show of the Holland Garden Club
son since they must sign the
are such rotation items as phar- effect on shipping operations of
4-3
160
150
in the Woman’s Literary Club.
voter registration.
Persons who
maceuticals which can become reduced depths in the channels,
5-1
226
110
have moved from one princinct
Listed as daily attractionsare
outdated. Plans have been care- and disposal areas available for
64
273
153
to another may make changes
Windmill Island, klompen dancfully worked out with Holland the dredged spoil.
6-2
160
’ '49
either by reporting at the city
ers, Tulip Time market at 13th
Hospital for enlargedinventor- “In a review of these harGRAND
HAVEN
clerk's
office
or
by
mail,
not
by
and Central, flower show, “See
A new fee system for building) ies of certain supplies.
bors with the Federal Water
1
71
37
West MichiganFirst” exhibit in
The new hospitalunit is val- PollutionControl Administra- telephone.
permits was adopted by City
2
133
83
Qualifications
list
21
years
of
Holland Armory, tulip lanes, .Council Wednesday night.
ued at $30,000. It is provided by tion, it was determinedthat the
3
142
59
age
by
April 2. U.S. citizen, resiBaker Furniture Museum, NethThe scale as listed in the new 1 the Office of Civil Defense un- materials that require removal
4
64
37
dent of Michigan six months,
erlands Museum, Wooden Shoe
ordinance will boost fees moref der the Health, Education and in 1968 from Holland Harbor
5
71
47
resident
of
city
on
or
before
factory, Dutch Village, Nelis
in keeping with effort expended, Welfare Department of the are not polluted and would thus
6
133
57
fifth Friday prior to election, in
Tulip Farm, Poll Museum, Veldaccording to City Building In-i United States.
not be detrimentalto water
7
71
50
this case March 1.
heer’s Tulip Gardens, dune spector Jack Langfeld who saidl The CD disaster plan coordiquality when dispased of in deep
Absentees
72
Schipper also pointed out that
schooners, art exhibits at Her736 permits during the year' nates efforts of many agencies waters in Lake Michigan."
ZEELAND
rick Library, Hope College and
registrations in this 10 - day
1967 provided $4,482 in fees cov-t in case of a distaster. This
The letter added that the
1
257
87
Holland High School.
period also suffice for other elecering $5'/2 million. Of this fig- could include the hospital, Red Corps will continue its efforts
2
319
72
Emmett Kelly Jr., famous ure, 62 per cent of the jobs: Cross, police department, utili- in coordinationwith federal and tions slated this year. These in3
169
30
clown of circus fame, will pro- called for the $3 minimum fee! ties, street departments, en- state authorities to construct clude the annual board election
HUDSONVILLE
vide entertainmentWednesday but produced only 30 per cent forcement, etc. Plans call for and maintain harbors in recogni- in June, the August primary and
1
240
68
setting up a field hospital in tion of the nationalobjectiveof the November general election.
and Thursday of Tulip Time.
of the revenue.
2
355
35
All
registered
voters
may
vote
Civic
Center.
The new fee schedule follows:
Sidewalk scrubbing will be
cleaning up rivers and lakes at
3
226
50
in the forthcomingschool milUp
to
$500,
$3;
from
$501
to
featured downtown Thursday,
the least cost to the taxpayer.
COOPERSVILLE 110
52
lage
election
April
2.
Were
the
Friday and Saturday mornings. $1,000, $5; each additional $1,000
92
44
time period longer than five FERRYSBURG
or fractionthereof to $10,000, $3
This year’s programs are
Townships
years,
voting
would
be
limited
thousand; each additional
again provided by The Sentinel.
324
4.3
to property owners. This is a ALLENDALE
$1,000 or fractionthereof to $25,BLENDON
309
44
constitutional
provision.
000, $2 each thousand; each ad-

Likely Fire Call

School Debt

the

1968

old attractionsof tulips, parades, klompen dancing and the
more recent Windmill Island development, a new program this
year will be “Music Americana’’ on opening night in Civic

ma

Til,

township in heavily Republican
Plans for an all-out$900,000
Ottawa county.
debt liquidationcampaign for
ceived 15,583 votes while his Deter this week.
He also led in the one township the Holland ChristianSchools to
mocratic opponent,Chester
in Barry county, 36 to 22.
take place early next month
The communication, signed by
Harmsen of Holland, polled
were announced Friday by WilCol. James T. White Jr., dis6,570 votes. .
liam H. Boer, general chairman.
trict engineer, pointed to the
Unofficial
Vote
Thus, Byker will serve the
The “Hour of Sharing”drive
current vigorous program under
unexpired term of the late Sen.
way to eliminate the introducis scheduledto be kicked off
23rd
District
Harold Volkema of Holland
tion of pollutantsinto the waters
with a giant mass rally on
which runs through 1970. Byker
of the Great Lakes, and menMarch 11 in the new Christian
Senate
Election
is tentativelyscheduled to take
tioned it will be a few years be; High School gymnaeium. featuroffice at the evening session
fore all municipal and industrial
ing an inspirationaladdress by
Feb. 19,
Feb. 26 in Lansing. I
waste treatment plants are comDr. Joel Nederhood, radio min<|4flis.electionalso returns the
pleted and in operation to pre-,
Byker Harmsen
ister of the “Back to God Hour.”
Harmsen
•Republican majority in the
vent introduction of pollutants
Ottawa
9,904
4,110
Over 900 workers in the Hoi4.110
Senate to 20-18. A Democratic
into the harbors.
Allegan
3.693
1,
525 land-Zeeland area are poised to
1,525
victory would have tied the
Gary Byker
Van Buren
1,964
899 serve in the drive, Jerry Jonker,
The letter also referred to a Senate at 19-19.
Barry
22
36 chairman of organization, repilot program in early 1968 in
In Holland city, 4,609 votes trict have placed this trust in
ported today. Jonker said that
cooperationwith the Federal were cast for a percentageof
tributors will be turning in
15,583
Water Pollution Control Admin- 42.6. Holland's 14 precinctsgave me and pledge my utmost to
6,570
merit this trust by working hard,
istration, for determiningbest
Byker 2,942 votes and Harmmethods of dredged spoil dis- sen, 1,614. There were a few studying each issue thoroughly
posal. The program includes exwriteins mainly for Keith Van and by representingall members it a strong issue, centered on
“We have held various drives
perimentsand studies of selec- Koeveringof Zeeland and Fre- of the district.
the issue of state support of before, but we believe this
this is
ted harbors to determinethe deric Hilbert of Wayland, other
“I am aware that this is
parochial schools. Byker came unique in that people will have
economics, practicalityand Republican candidatesin the
large assignment, but 1 am con- 1 out in support of the aid while
an opportunity to bring their
pollution abatementeffective- Jan. 23 primary. There were 91
fident that God will strengthen Harmsen opposed state support
pledges to us,” Jonker said.
ness of land disposal, along- absenteeballots.
me for the task. I also want to I other than that already pro“We have heard from many
shore disposal areas, treatment
In Hudsonville,Byker said to- express my deep gratitude »o,vided in such areas as 'school
people who are happy and
of spoil and other methods of day: “I am grateful that the
Joyce Hatton, Charles Yeats, | lunches, transportationand
polluted spoil handling.
thankful for the beautiful new
voters of the 23rd senatorialdis- Bruce Raymond. Riemer Van I specialeducation.
high school and consequently
This study will be completed
have expressed the desire to
in late 1968, and at that time the
share with us in the complete
Corps will make recommendaliquidationof all of our debt,"
tions concerning methods of
he said.
dredging and responsibilityas

15-18

are now availablein limited
quantitiesfrom the Tulip

Really Live

PRICE TEN CENTS

List

May

Holland
the Town Where Folks

8

As Before

land’s 1968 Festival

m

Men Leave

For Induction

Damage

Suit

Is

Filed

GRAND HAVEN - the

ing.

lot-

lowing men left for induction
In Circuit Court
Monday from local board No.
GRAND HAVEN
Eiriel 75 of Ottawa county:
Charles D. Creekmorc, DougCrsycraftof Holland and her
las M. Adams, Henry J. Klamhusband, William Craycraft
er, Duane Veldheer,Paul G.
started a damage suit in Ot- i Rozema, Robert J. Carton, Datawa Circuit Court Tuesday1 vid W, Ruikema, Gordon Jefseeking $55,000 in damages from ters
A. Curths. James
Wanda Dvkstra of Holland as F.
. Roe,
M ' rBruce
~ r ^

-

a,

Iho roanit of , tr nffin
Ai
th« mult of < trattic accident L

1967

J*

<

after a passing motorist notice
the broken glass.

The breakin occurred som
time between 4 a.m. toda*
when police made a routin
check, and 6:30 a.m.
, todaj
Diaz, (.ary when the motorist noticed u
broken Hass and called Sc+u

SchoUtn,
L)ykslrl'

Entry was gained by breakin
a window on the north side
the building. Schippers calle
police around 6:50 a m. toda

.

12,
James E. Atman. (Jerald R pers.
Mrs. Cravcraft claims she , Van Kampen, Verl J. Flanders. This is the second breakin
was operating a 1964 sedan John Weerstra Jr., Tennis E. the store reported within
when it was stunk by a 1959 Van Houwelingen. John C. Drcs month On Jan. 26, an undetc
sedan driven by Wanda Dvtatra sander. Anthony J. Ripley, Ben- mined amount of drug and $45
who allegedlyran a traffic aig- jamm J. Peck, William T. Tay-icash was taken. Entry had r
nal at 17th St and Rivjr Ave. lor. Michael Vander Wilk. Jack portedly been made by brea
Mrs Craycraft suffered injuries P JLfmieux, Steven E. Bcuhler, ing a window on the sama ii<
in the
| David A. Van
of the store.

May

-

accident

Oordt.

'

J

'

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1968
Horizon Girls

Many Cases

In

Processed

A large number of persons appeared in HoUand Municipal
Court on a variety of charges
in recent days.
of 360 College Ave., paid $94.10
on a charge of driving under the
influence of liquor.

Junior Clay Harris, 24, route
1» paid $89.10 on a charge of
driving under the influence of
liquor. A 30-day jail term was
suspended on condition no further violationsinvolving liquor.

Roy Guzman, 24. of 312 East
11th St., paid $31.60 on a disorderly-intoxicatedcharge.
Lightfoot,

17, of 760 136th Ave.,

was

put
C. W. Madison

.

.

.

retires after

Michigan Gas,

40 years

Electric

period.

Tran Thi Nhieu

Zeeland

“No Other Name” was

feating the Hudsonville Eagles
73-27

Tuesday night in the Hud-

sonvilleNatatorium.

Coach Henry Reest swam

his

freshman sqitad in the meet and

posted ten of the eleven first
place victoriesand five of the

remaining nine second places.
John Boes and Ken Wiley
were the dual winners :or the
Panthers, both swimming in the
freestyleevents.
Boes took his honors in the
distances, placing first in the
200-yard freestyle and the 400yard freestyle.Dave Ketchum
added a third place in the 400.
In the sprint events, Wiley
registeredfirst places in the 50-

yard freestyleand the 100-yard
freestyle, with Rick Hamstra
tossing in the second place
points in both events.
The Panthers won first in the
200-yard medley relay with

six points,25-19 with four minutes to go.

Rick Zavadil.

However Art Tuls, Van Langevelde and Steve Baker, each
scored to squelch the rally by
the Eagles, making the score
30-21. Christian held a 32-24
edge at the intermission. -Van
Langevelde scored on three uf
four shots in the second quarter to lead the Maroons with
six points, while Van Dyken
had seven for Central Christian.
The winners wrapped up the

The only individualmedley
man to remain in the competition, Jon Helder, placed first as
tyTi'rol

BUSHOUSE
REBOUNDS — Steve Bushouse uji,
Holland Christian center, grabs a rebound in Civic Center
basketballaction Tuesday night jqgeinst Grand Rapids Central
Christian.The Maroons won th-Jr 16th straight game, 73-53.
Other Holland Christian players are Jim Vogelzang(22) and
Art Tuls (23) wfiile the Centtrl Christian players are Bob
Rodenhouse(55) and Bob Huysea (Holland Christia^ photo)

Jagt

RCYF

Vriesland

3

l:ire

In the 100-yardbreaststroke
Jeff Boone and Peter Plomp
placed second and third.

Destroys

Sports Car
Fire of underterminedorigin
demolished a foreign sports
car that had been parked on a

I

1:19.1.

ideas to avert disaster with the
nation’seconomy.”

100-yard f reest vie: Wiley
(WO), Hamstra (WO), Vegter
(H). Time :59.8.

An estimated200 turned out
for the annual fund raising affair in the Griswold Memorial
Building.

100-yard backstroke:Gebben
(WO), Van Kampen (WO), Me
Clow (H). Time 1:13.5. ‘
400-yardfreestyle: Boes (WO),
Byle (H), Ketchum (WO). Time
5:07.0.

100-yardbreaststroke:Engels(H), Boone (WO), Plomp

man

(WO). Time

North Blendon
The Rev. and Mrs. Gordon

COMPLETES COURSE

-

Personnel Officer Course at

i

1

Fort Benjamin Harrison,
Ind. and is stationedat Fort

Gordon, Ga. as Assistant
Personnel Officer. Lt. Watts
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
W.G. Watts. 480 Lincoln Ave.
Holland. He is a 1961 grad-

1

The

George Mason

Age 86

14

uate of Fennville High
School, and a 1955 graduate
of Central MichiganUniversity. Before entering the
Army in April 1957, he was

employed by the Saugatuck
Public School system as a

re

6 2
2

-

*>*

Hospital Motes

1

»

Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen
and family of South Blendon
and Henry Poskey of Jenison.
Loren Meeuwsen of South Blendon was a Sunday dinner guest
of his grandparents and Sunday afternoon visitors were
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Mulder
v

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bauder
spent Sunday afternoonFeb.
11 with Ernest and Mary Huizenga at their home here.
Mrs. C. Bosch spent a few
days recently with her son and
family, the Howard Boschs at

•

0

WL-

s

Elzinga of Grand Rapids were
among callers at the home of
their grandmother,Mrs. Nick
Elzinga on Saturday, Feb. 10.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Heuvelhorst of Zeeland were recent
visitorsat the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
Other callers at the Vander
Molen home recently included
Lester Vander Wal of Eastmanville, Henry Vander Wal,

of Zeeland.

teacher.

ft

10

1:20.5.

400-yard freestylerelay: West
Ottawa (Meyer, R. Zavadil,
Helder, Bouman).

3
o
1
o

2 4
4 4

first.

2:10.6.

5

3

The 400-yard freestyle relay
team of Mark Meyer, Zavadil,
Helder, and Steve Bouman won

Results in order of finish:
trailer behind Sirloin Village at
200-yard medley relay: West
1133 Washington Ave. Monday
Ottawa (Van Kampen, Sessums,
wight.
Gebben, R. Zavadil). Time
Holland firemen were called

Second Lt. William N. Watts
has completedthe Military

0

and Dave De Feyter placed first
and second.
Butterflier Mark Meyer placed
first for West Ottawa. Backstrokers Mike Gebben and Gary
Van Kampen placed first and

In the scene around 11:30 p.m.
200-freestyle: Boes (WO),
when an attendant at a nearby Byle (H), Hewitt (H). Time
rupt” here Saturday night in rgasoline station noticed the
2:22.4.
an address before tfle Allegan Games.
50-yard freestyle: Wiley (WO),
County RepublicanCommittee's Owner of the car was identi- Hamstra (WO), Vegter (H).
fied as Robert Bauspies of Time:26.3.
annual Lincoln Day dinner.
Macatawa Park. It was reportDiving: Troost (WO), De
The Cadillac Republican,in
ed the car had been parked on
Feyter (WO), Sessions (H).
the midst of a speaking schehe trailer there for about two
Points 156.15.
dule calling for nine different
weeks and it was thought t h e
Lincoln Day addresses in as
200-yard individual medley:
many Michigan counties,told rar had been worked on earlier Helder (WO). Time 2:54.2.
in the day Monday.
his Allegan audience “The Presi100-yard butterfly: Meyer
dent appears to be bankrupt of
(WO), Van Noord, (H). Time

Rep. Vander Jagt was introtended the toboggan party last with 13 points.After hitting his
Vander Kolk, of 1126 West 32nd wives.
duced by Cong. Edward HutchZeeland Hospital.
first
free
throw
attempt
of
the
Wednesday evening after caThe Couples Club of Faith
St., careless driving, acquitted
The Rev. John Norsdstrom taehism. Refreshments were game, he missed his second, inson who described the 37-yearat trial; Robert Lee Hoggard, Reformed will hold a “Fun was officially welcomed on Feb.
old legislator as one of the “outserved at the home of Mr. and breaking a string of 25 consecuFennville,speeding, $32; Donna Night” at the New Groningen 13 as a Rotarian.
standing young men in Congress
tive successes at the charity
Mrs. Lavern Slagh.
on our side of the aisle."
Schad, of 26 East 15th St., im- School on Thursday night.
The members of the Zeeland Several mothers attended the stripe.
proper backing, $7; Dennis The RCYF group of Faith Women’s All-Church Choir have
Vander Jagt represents a disVan Dyken was the only CenHeerspink, of 365 East 27th St., met on Sunday evening. A begun practicing at the Faith tea given by their daughters.
trict which extends from the
tral Christian player in double
improper overtakingand pas- panel of adults and youth shared Reformed Church. Anyone wish- The Kings Daughters gave a
city of Holland north to the
figures as he garnered14.
play.
Special
music
was
a
duet
their
interpretations
of
Scripture
sing, $12; Thomas K. McEvoy,
Leelanaw peninsula on Lake
ing to join the choir is asked
The Eagles gave the Maroons
Grand Rapids, improper turn, relating to Sunday observance. to contact Mrs. Harvey Meppel- by Nancy Timmer and Linda
Michigan’s eastern shore. He
a good battle on the backboards,
Hop.
$12.
Adult panel members were ink.
came to Congressin 1966 to fill
as Christian had only a 29-22
Richard Bonsignore,of 140 Pearl Flaherty, Pearl Hoffman, J. Zwyghuizen has returned Mr. and Mrs. William Tim- edge in rebounds Dan Brower the vacancy caused by the resmer and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
ignation of Robert P. Griffin,
East 12th St., red light, $12; Arnold Disselkocn and Henry home from the hospital.
led with nine and Bob Cooper
Edith M. Krumm, of 731 North Holder. RCYFers were Chuck
The spring luncheon of the Morren were supper guests at grabbed seven f o r Central now serving in the U.S. Senate.
Ticking off “the Johnson recShore Dr., stop sign, $7; Gregg De Pree, Beth Meengs, Sandy Zeeland Hospital Service League the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Christian.
mcr Timmer to honor Nancy
ord,’’ VanderJagt said, “The
Harrison, of 238 West 17th St., Nyenhuis and Dave Wolters.
is being planned. Projects for
Holland Christian
Neil Hoezce, principal of the
Vietnam war shows signs of
right of way, $10; Roger Vanthe coming year will be an- Timmer on her birthday last
FG FT PF TP spreading, taxes are high and
der Meulen, of 379 East 26th Middle School spoke on “Prob- nounced at the luncheon, which Tuesday. Also present was her Vogelzang, f ....
2
could go higher, Federal spendsister, Marcia, and brothers
St., assured clear distance,$10; lems in Education”at the noon will be held on March 18.
Bushouse, f ....
1
4
Bill,
Ivan
and
Keith.
ing soars, farmers are squeezed
Mary Murray, of 137 Woodlawn Rotary meeting held on Feb. 13
“A Family Letter" was the
Brower, c ......
3
in Van Raaltes.
tighter and tighter,crime and
St., Zeeland,,assured clear distheme of the sermon presented Mr. and Mrs. William Tim- Dozeman, g .....
o
The Women's World Day of at the Haven Christian Re- mer celebrated their 4 6th
civil unrest grow and explode,
tance, $10.
Van Langevelde g
Prayer will be held at the Hav- formed Church on Sunday morn- wedding anniversary last week
great cities face greater probMarcos De Le Cruz, Bailey,
Vander Plocg ..1
0
en Christian Reformed Church ing by the Rev. James De Wednesday.
lems, the National debt reaches
Tuls ............
ft
no operator’s license,$12 with
on March 1. Nursery care will Vries. The topic of the evening
an all-timehigh and American
Several
women
attended
the
Baker ........... ft i 3
10 days suspendedon condition
be provided.
prestigeabroad is at an all-time
message was “Christian Death.” meeting last Thursday after- Hop ............ 1 ft 0
no driving until obtaining a 4low.”
Harry Dorks submitted to The Calvinettesof Haven noon in the church basement
cense; Karen L. Vander Hulst,
Haven .......... 1
surgery last week. His winter
’This is the record upon
Christian Reformed Church held to plan what to make for the
of 766 136th Ave., improper
address is 7117 North Third Avewhich
the President will run for
a skating party at the Para- Hope Village Square which Totals ......... 31 11 15 73
backing, $7; Edward S. Small,
nue, Phoenix.Ariz. 85021
another term.” he said.
will
be
held
next
summer.
mount
Roller
Rink
on
Monday
Grand Rapids, right of way, $10;
GR Central Christian
Hamilton Reformed evening.
Larry Sehut a seminary stuJames Henry Kleinman, of 778
FG FT PF TP
RCYF group invites all area Mrs. P. Vanden Bosch was dent, was guest minister SunWest 32nd St., no operator's liCooper, f .......
1 ft 7
residentsto attend a program on
hospitalized last week.
day. The senior choir sang at Huyser, f ....... 3
cense, $9.10; James Hankamp
8
March 3, at 8:30, with the JuDuane Veldheer,son of Mr. the morning church service Rodenhouse,c .. 1
of 129 East 13th St., overtime
6 Dies at
bilaires.
and Mrs. Donald Veldheer, will and Mrs. Henry Pyle accom- Broene, g ......
parking, $30; Jack Lundy, route
2
6
Jerry Redder is scheduled for
be leaving for the military ser- panied by M e 1 v
Morren Fauble, g ....... ft ft 1
4. improper lane usage, $10;
PULLMAN — George Prenfurlough from Feb. 15 to March
vice on Monday.
brought special music at the Van Dyken ....
Jerry Lee Ter Haar, of 71 West
1 14 tice Mason. 86, route 1, Pull27.
Ed Naglekirkhad back sur- evening service. Next Sundav Zylstra ......... 3
13th St., defective equipment,
1 8 man, died in his tyime Mondav
“Grace and Works” Was the gery on Tuesday.
$10 suspended provided no furthe Rev. Lambert Ponstein will Hoogeboom ..... 1 ft 1 2 morning following' on extended
theme of the morning message
The Rdv. H. Arnold, minister be guest minister.
ther violationsof statute.
De Jonge ......
2 illness.
at the North Street (’hristian of the First Christian Reformed
Men's Brotherhood plan to
*
He was born in Chicago and
Reformed Church on Sunday. Church, was the guest minister
Totals
19 15 14 53 moved to the Pullman area
young Calvinists Hold
The Rev. Calvin Niewenhuis at the services of the Third meet Tuesday evening. Dan
Roxbury, a former Roman
about 30 years ago. He was marspoke on “Joseph’s Promotion Christian Reformed Church on
Mother-DaughterTea
ried to the former Emma
Ruth Kleinheksel Speaks
From Prison To Place” in the Sunday. The sermon topics were Catholic,will speak.
The RCYF will meet tonight
Bessinger who died in 1949. He
The annual mother-daughter evening.
“The Mipd of Christ” and “The after catechism.The film “In At Church Guild Meeting
was a retired salesman for the
tee of the Holland Young CalMrs. Andrew Baker is a pa- Sin of Moses.”
His Steps” will be shown.
vinist League was held Thurs- tient at the Zeeland Hospital.
Miss Ruth Kleinheksel was American Standard Radiation
The Rev. A. Jabaay will be Karen Schipperand Ron Slagh
day in the Harderwyk Chris- The address of Elmer Dcrks
the speaker of the evening for and was a 50 year life member
conductingthe services of the will have devotions.
tian Reformed Church.
Calvary Reformed Church of the Park Manor Lodge 899
is now Sp-4 Elmer W. Derks
Third Christian Reformed The Jubilaires will give a Guild
Opening devotions and pray- US 54962179,Co. C. 503rd M.P.
for CHristian Service last Masonic F and AM of Chicago.
Church on Sunday.
He is survived by one sister,
program at 8:30 p.m. March 3 Tuesday evening.
er were in charge of Mrs. Lloyd Bn. Fort Gordon, Georgia 30905
in Hamilton Reformed Church Last summer Miss Kleinhek- Mrs. Jessie Layten of Redwood,
Koning.
Mary Beth Boes has returned
sponsored by their RCYF.
Special music was presented from the hospital last week.
scl traveled to India with the Calif;; five nephews and one
niece.
by Mary Hekman, Julie JohnMrs. N. Zylstra celebrated her
group, Experiment in Internatson and Jan Breuker accompan- 85th birthday on Feb. 25.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Friendly Bible Class
ional Living, under the sponsoried by Mary Huizenga.
Mrs. Herman Kuipers fell in Tuesday were Charles Larson,
ship of the Board of World Mis- Funeral Services Held
Holds Regular Meeting
“Valentine Vanities,” featur- her home and fracturedher 101 West 15th St.; Isabel Smith,
sions. She lived with different For Harry Starring
ing gowns from 1800 to 1968, arm and hip. She is in the Zee- 429 College Ave.; Gary Vincent,
The Friendly Bible class of types of native families and
were modeled by Sherry and land Hospital.
14305 Stanton, West Olive; Die- First Methodist Church met Fri- visited mission stations
NASHVILLE — Funeral serJudy Raak of South Olive The Holland-Zceland Chapter ter Kortman. 113 West 18th St.; day afternoon at the home of throughout India as well as vices were held Wednesday
Church; Millie Knoll of Pine of the World Home Bible League Mrs. Mike Vera. 219 West 10th Mrs. Nell Taylor with president missions in other countries
at 1:30 p.m. from the Vogt
Creek Church; Ruth and Jacke has made their report for the St.; Donald Grevcntocd, 96 Marie Scott presiding.
Miss Kleinheksel is a senior Funeral Home, Nashville for
Boreman of Calvin Churtfh; year 1967. Nine canvasseswere West 19lh St.; Gerrit Swicringa, Devotions were led by Bet- at Western TheologicalSemi- Harry H. Starring, 78, route 2,
Marcia and Gale Waterway, held and twenty-nine Bibles and route 3,
nice Holman who chose the nary and would like to do mis- Nashville.
Laurie Buursma and Pat Lank- 34 New Testaments were
Discharged Tuesday were Fe- heart as her topic. She also pre- sion work in Taiwan after
He was born in Ganges and
beet of the Harderwyk Church. placed. Of the 2,626 homes can- lipe Sanchez, 143 East 16th St.;
married the former Bertha
sented a jmem entitled “Some- graduation.
The highlight of the program vassed, 119 desired immediate Daniel Smith, route 1, Hamil- body Else” and closed with a
The business meeting was Heinze of Saugatuck.
was the presentation of Hol- follow-up.
ton; Mrs. Mike Scholten and prayer for volunteers.
conducted by Mrs. Vern
Surviving besides the wife are
land's Junior Miss for 1968, Miss
“Give Heed to Reading” was baby, 439W Columbia Ave.; Mrs.
There were 14 calls made, 51 Barkel, president with devo- one daughter, Mrs. Frances
Cheryl Artz, who told of enter- the topic of the mornng ser- Lawrence Depuy and baby, 144 cards sent and ten gifts pre- tions was given by Mrs. Russel Silvesterof Battle Creek; four
ing the Junior Miss Pageant, of vice at the First Refor me(U4$ast WH St.; Anjfe-ies Steketee.
sons. Bill and Ed of Battle
sented. The traveling basket Baron.
the work and fun involved and Church. The Rev. Adrian NewMew- 114 West 1th St.; Robert Schol- went to Kay Lindsay.
A teen trio, consisting of Creek, Harold. of Nashville and
of going to the state contest. house spoke on “You Better Be ton, 10 West 19th St.; Mrs. EvA lunch was served by the Jane Van Zocren, Lavonne Van Robert of Vermontville;six
She challenged the girls to en- Ready” in the evening
erett Meurer, 16145 Riley St ; hast ess assisted by Esther Ry and Nancy Onnk, were ac- grandchildren; two great grandter the pageant next year
The Misses Donna and Debbie Mrs. L. Van Haitsma,39 South Nynaa and Katherine De Maris. companied by Mrs. Preston children and one brother, Linus
was served by
hj
the Feddick from the First Baptist Division, Zeeland; Hanna Butor, The next meeting will he held Van Zoeren.
(Mike) Starring of Ganges.
Christian -School Church, of Holland presented the 69 East 16th St.; Buddy Ashat the home of Mrs. Enid DavidRur al was in the Wilcox
Refreshmentswere served by
special music at the evenng baugh, 960 Butternut Dr.
son.
The Either Circles with Mrs cemetery,Maple Grove.

8
4
3
4
6

his three competitors were disqualified. His time was 2:54.2
Panthers divers Dan Troost

second.

At Banquet

votions.

Mark

Sessums, Mike Gebben, and

Vander

the

Van Kampen,

Gary

the army and another, 18, was game in the third period, pourkilled in the war. The mother ing 20 points through the hoop,
is a servant and earns $17 a while limiting the Eagles to
month.
eight shots, and nine points on
With her October allowance three buckets and three charity
of cash, Nhieu also received a tosses. After Vogelzang scored
service. They were accompanied
kerosene stove, one bar of soap early in the period, Lloyd Dozeby Jody Harrison.
and one vial of vitamins. The man began hitting from out;
Dr. Carl Van Krimpen spoke December cash allowancewas
and popped in four shots to reon “The Effects of L.S.D. at received and with it a tea pot,
ALLEGAN — Cong. Guy Vancord all eight of his points in
the Sunday evenng
four cups and two cakes of this quarter.
derJagt, of Michigan's 9th dismeeting at First Reformed. soap.
Vogelzang brought the score trict, termed president Lyndon
Marty Vande Waa andN^ancy
In both letters received by the to 56-35 with 6:48 to play,
B. Johnson a “mental bankYntema were in charge on de- Horizon Cabinet, the Saigon foswhich, along with an earlier

a

its

6:20 left in the half. Randy
Van Dyken then scored on a
pair of buckets and Greg Broene
on three free throws as the
Eagles narrowed the margin to

ter child closes with “may 51-30 margin, was the largest
The We-Two Club of First peace and good health abide lead of the game. The closest
Kenneth Falkenstein, 59, of theme of the morning sermon Reformed met on Monday eve- with you all."
the Eagles came in the fourth
1136 South Shore Dr., paid $84.10 at the Faith Reformed Church ning in the Church. Mrs. Wilquarter was within 14 points,
59-45 and 63-49.
on a charge of driving while on Sunday. William Ackerman, liam Dodds from the Eighth
ability impaired by alcoholic director of the World Home Reformed Church of Grand
Zylstra and Bob Huyser each
beverages, reduced from driv- Bible League, was the guest Rapids spoke.
netted six fourth quarter points
ing under the influence of speaker.Ackerman also spoke A prayer group meeting was The Vriesland School for Central Christian in an atliquor. A 15-day sentence was to the adult Sunday School held on Tuesday for all women Mother’s Club will meet Mon- tempt to get them back in the
suspended on condition no fur- classes in the morning.He told of the First Reformed Church. day evening. “The Pages of game. Vogelzanghad seven for
Death,” film will be shown by the Maroons.
of his conclusionsconcerning the Doris Pyle was the leader.
ther liquor violations.
the Rev. Charles Vander Beek.
Coach Art Tuls again had an
Vernon Lee York, 19, route war in Vietnam, having recently On Sunday, Feb. 25, the Rev.
Mrs. William Van Bronkhorst opportunity to use his entire
3, paid $31.60 on a charge of visited the country.
and Mrs. Harvey Hoekstrawill
minor in possession of alcoholic On Tuesday evening a consis- be the guests at the First Re- is in the hospital in Grand squad, and 10 boys broke into
the scoring column.
beverages. A 15-day stntence tory party was held at Van formed Church. They will also Rapids.
was suspended provided no Raalte's Restaurant for the pre- be the speakers during the Sun- Joe Brinks will undergo sur- Van Langevelde took only
gery this week.
eight shots in the game, and
liquor violationsin two years. sent consistoryof Faith Church day Schoql hour.
About 25 young people at- connectedon six. as he ended
Others appearing were David and the 1967 retirees and their
Henry Van Hoven is in the
26.

West Ot-

12th victory of the season by de-

Scores LBJ

pal Court examination on a
On Monday, Feb. 26, the
nonsupport charge. He was re- Junior League from Holland
leased without bond.
will be presentinga puppet
David Vander Kolk, 18, of show, Jack in the Beanstalk,
1126 West 32nd St., charged for children in kindergarten
with larceny from a dwelling, through the third grade, at the
was bound over to Grand Haven Lincoln Elementary School.
CircuitCourt to appear Feb.

HUDSONVILLE -

tawa’s swimming team took

two baskets to give the Maroons a 23-12 advantage with

'

Charles J. Hopkins, 38, of 216
East Ninth St., was bound over
to Ottawa Circuit Court to appear Feb. 26 followinga Munici-

Win 12th

The family consists of five nine points in the opening quarter.
boys and three girls besides
The Maroons scored nine basNhieu. One brother, 21, is in
kets in 21 attempts in the first
eight minutes, while holding
Central Christian to just six
shots, of which four were good.
Bob Van Langevelde scored

Company
rnnfpmnf
' 'Official Feted

West 16th St
*rve five
fivA days
Havs on
nn a contempt
'
serve
C. W. Madison, Holland Dis- 1 Under his direction,the Hoidt court charge in failing to
answer a subpoena to appear as trict Manager for MichiganGas land district grew in leaps and
witness at a MunicipalCourt and Electric Company, was hounds; for example, in 1948 the
trial. He was given credit for honored at a retirement party at . Holland District had annual
one day in jail when he was Point West Monday night. Sev- ! revenuesof about $24,500 as
picked up on a bench warrant eral friends and co-workers at- opposed to the present annual
and will serve the four days on tended the party which was the revenue of over $3,500,000. Also
weekends beginning .Saturday.
culminationof a career that during this period the cost of
began 40 years ago in Dowagiac. gas to an average customer de. Allen Paul Looman, 19, of 69
West 29th St., paid $31.60 on a Madison started with the com- creased from 27 cents per huncharge of minor in possession pany in December of 1928 as a dred cubic feet to 7:15 cents.
Madison is married to the
of alcoholic beverages.A 15- meter reader for what was then
day sentence was suspended on known as the Dowagiac Light former Margaret Johnson of
condition no violationsof the and Power Company. In 1930, Dowagiac. They have three chilMichigan Gas and ElectricCom- dren and six grandchildren.
liquor law for two years.
pany gained controlof Dowagiac
Mr. and Mrs. Madison are
Richard Essenburg, 22, of 2436
Light and Power as well as the both looking forward to the rePerry, paid $369.90 on a charge
Holland City Gas Company. tirement activities.They are
of assault and battery. A 30Madison rose through the ranks leaving for a fishing trip to Florday sentence was suspended
and was finally transferred to ida in two weeks and will reprovided no violations of the
Holland where he became dis- main there for the rest of the
law.
trist manager.
winter.
.

wimmers

73-53 Win

vice projects of Horizon, but the Civic Center.
The Maroons never trailed
more so, a personal contact with
someone who is “where the ac- and the only tie was 2-2, when
Bob Rodenhouse scored, offsettion is.V
Nhieu is attending a military ting an opening basket by Steve
public school and is in the fifth Bushouse. Jim Vogelzang hit
class. She embroiders insignia two baskets, and the Maroons
were on their way.
on American uniforms for about
Bushousegave his team a ten-,
$5 a month. She is a good pupil
point,
15-5 lead, and they conaccordingto the reports from
the social worker who translates tinued to a 19-10 first quarter
her neatly written letters to her advantage. Vogelzang notched
foster mothers. She is only 4 nine of his game-high 21 points
foot 5 inches tall and weighs 70 in the first period, while
Bushouse scored eight of his
pounds.

Ernest John Ossewaarde, 55,

on probation six months on an
improper turn charge. He was
assessed $43.10 costs and must
surrenderhis operator's license
to the court for an indefinite

the

Holland Council of Camp Fire
Holland Christian’sbasketball
Girls has “adopted” a 16-yearold South Vietnamesegirl, Tran team rolled to its 16th straight
Thi Nhieu, through Foster Par- win of the season Tuesday
ents’ Plan, Inc., New York, night in easy fashion, as they
N.Y.
downed Grand Rapids Central
Mothering a 16-year-old girl Christian,73-53 before a capafrom Saigon is one of the ser- city crowd of over 2,500 fans m

Court

Raymond Edward

West Ottawa

Chalk Up

Vietnam

The Horizon Cabinet of

In

Maroons

'Adopt' Girl

__

m
a...

Holland.
Purlin Vereeke of South Blen-

4 J

isK

A im

don was a Sunday visitor at
the home of his mother • inlaw, Mrs. Nick Elzinga.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen were supper guests at
the home of their children.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen
and family at South Blendon
on Feb. 8.
Larry Bosch accompanied his
brother-in-law John Bakale of

West Olive to Detroit where
they recently attendeda convention.

PARACHUTINGT

E

AM-I

Army Maj. Gerrell V. Plummer, son of Mrs. Bertha
Plummer of route 2, Fennvillei is a member of the
five man parachuting team,
the “Golden Knights”. They
broke three records at
Zephyitills, Fla., in their
Assault on 63 International

World Sport Parachuting
records on Jan. 14. Maj.
Plummer received his B.A.
degree in 1957 from Michigan State University and his

commission through the Re-

Officers'

\

serve

I

Corps at MSU.
(U.S.

Training

Army

photo)

Mrs. Albert Knoper of Allendale spent Thursday morning
Feb. 15 at the home of her
aunt Mrs. Nick Elzinga.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Lee

of Jenison accompaniedMr.
and Mrs. Fred Berghorst on a
vacation to California where
they will also visit the latter’s
relatives, the Dalman family.

Mrs. Myers of Zeeland spent

an afternoon last week

with

Mrs. Hattie Berghorst at her

home

here.

Mr. Creswell of Grand Rapids was the guest soloist at
he evening service at the Reformed Church here on Sum
day. On Feb. 11 Mrs. Kather.
ine Barrow also 6f Grand Rapids was the soloist.
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Miss Sharlene Prince

Wed

to

Jerry

R.

Wightman

W.

SpeQ^S

|Coi/p/e

Re-Appointed
To cmu Board jin evening

Mannes

VoWS

.

Ceremony

Walter W. Wightman
MT. PLEASANT - Walter W.
Wightman, Fennville fruit growa n d livestockfarmer, has
been re-appointedto the Central
Michigan University board of
trustees.The appointmentwas
announced Thursday by Governor George Romney and is subject to Senate confirmation.

er

BRAZILIAN VISITOR— Joao Roberto Estrela
Holzmeister, 16, (right) of Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil, staying with Mr. and Mrs. Laverne

‘the American way of life.' Joao is attending
Allegan High School as a senior during his
stay.

Clawson, Allegan, for six months to learn
Mrs. Jerry Roger Mannes
(Pohlerphoto)

Central Avenue Christian Reformed Church was decorated
with candelabra flanking a kissing candelabra against a background of palms and chrysanthemums for the marriage ser-

hearts trimmed in red lace.
The groom was attended by
Donald Mannes, best man, and
Dale Peerbolt and Gary Meeuwsen, groomsmen. Mark Prince
and Calvin York ushered.
vice of Miss Sharlene Ann
The Valentine motif was carPrince and Jerry Roger Man- ried out in the decoration at
nes Friday at 7:30 p.m. Hurri- the receptionin the church basecane candles marked the pews. ment for 175 guests.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Prince of
and Mrs. Wilbur Prince, 608 Kalamazoo, brother and sisterCentral Ave. and Mr. and Mrs. in-law of the bride, and Mr. and
Albert Mannes, 2093 104th Ave., Mrs. Willard De Jonge of HolZeeland.
land officiatedas masters and
The Rev. Thomas C. Vanden mistresses of ceremonies.The
Heuvel performed the ceremony, Misses Judith
Lynette
assisted by Mrs. Ruth Klaasen Mannes, sisters of the groom,
at the organ and soloist Bernard attendedthe punch bowl; the
Maas.
Misses Marilyn and Valerie
Escortedto the altar by her Quist, cousins of the bride, and
father,the bride carried a bou- Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Vander Schel
quet of long stemmed red roses attended the gift room. Miss
and wore a floor-length gown Dianne Dood presided over the
of nylon organza and alencon guest book.
lace. Tiny pearls trimmed the
Following a two week trip to
Empire bodice, and a detach- Florida, the couple will be at
able train was trimmed with home at the Oak Crest Apartlace. Two white roses held her ments, 615 Douglas Ave. The
fingertip illusion net veil.
bride is a waitress at Point
Miss Jacquelyn Beth Prince, West and the groom is in partattending her sister as maid of nership with his father and
honor, wore a red chiffonvelvet brother as contractors.
gown with empire bodice, long Pre-nuptialshowers were
sleeves with wide rufflestrim- given by Mrs. Kurt Vander
med in white lace at the wrists. Schel and Miss Marsha KruitShe carried a white velvet heart hoff; Mrs. Donald Mannes and
trimmed in red lace.
Mrs. Bernie Maas; Msr. David
Wearing gowns identical to Czerkiesand Mrs. Brad Wilthe maid of honor, the brides- liams; the Misses Marilyn Quist

and

Visiting Brazilian

90 Years Old

l5

eight-man board which was organized in 1964. He served as

•§§

Clawson children at home, Jeff.
Estrela Holzmeister,16, has 16, Tim, 14, and Terry, 12, are
left his home in Rio de Janeiro, the same ages as Joao and his
Brazil, to live with Mr. and Mrs. two brothers.
Laverne Clawson, 213 North St.,
While staying with the ClawAllegan, for the next six months. son’s, Joao will attend Allegan
Mr. and Mrs. Clawson, parents High School as a senior. He will
of ten children, have ‘adopted’ continue his ‘high school’ studies
Joao, whom they have nick- for a year upon returning home
named ‘Joe,’ through the Youth and will enter college in Brazil
f o
Understanding program, to study Business Administrawhich last year arranged for tion.
Patricio Ruffo to visit them.
In a letter to the Clawsons,
Joao, who speaks and writes Joao’s father asked them to be
Portugese, Spanish and French, strict with Joao. Because his
would like to learn English dur- home in Brazil has a cook and
ing his stay in America, as well servants, Joao’s father thought
as American sports. Since his he was not used to doing things
arrival two weeks ago, Joao, a for himself. Mrs. Clawson says
karate and horseback riding he has turned into a good dishenthusiast, has tried ice skat- dryer.
Mrs. Anna Van Vyven
ing and basketball.Also, he has joao’s favoriteAmerican food
seen snow for the first time, is apple pie. He is also fond of
Mrs. Anna Van Vyven of
There is a similaritybetween milk, which, according to Mrs.
Holland observed her 90th birthJoao’s family in Brazil and the Clawson, he drinks ‘by the galday anniversity Tuesday. She
Clawson family in that the three Hon.’
with her daughter, Margaret,
resides at 22 East 29th St.

r

A member

1

of the Michigan

Bureau board for

16

years,

president for six years. He is
also a member of the American

1
Farm Bureau board. He helped
to organize the first Allegan
County Soil ConservationDistrict and was chairman for six
Mrs. Francis Poppema
years. He was appointed by
A settingof fern, brass arch from bows at the shoulders,was
Ezra Taft Benson, secretary of candelabraand brass tree arappliqued. The shoulder-length
agriculture,to the state Agri- rangements of white snapdraveil was held in place with clusculture Stabilization Committee. gons, pompons and pink delight
He is a member of a number of roses formed the setting for the ters of roses trimmed with bowboards and organizations con- marriage of Miss Betty Brins held tiers of French illusion.She
cerned with farm affairs and and Francis Poppema which carried a bouquet of white roses
fruit growing.
was solemnized Friday evening and stephanotis.
Wightman attended Albion Col- in B e e c h w o o d Reformed
Miss Ruth Brins, sister of the
lege and Michigan State Univer- Church.
.
n
. bride, was the maid of honor
sity.
The Rev. Chester Postma read whi|e Mrs. James Moskalik, sisMr. and Mrs. Wightman make the rites
riles fee
„[ ,he
popp(,.
for .he
the Heeehfee
daughter of
their home at route 2, Fennville. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Brins,
ma, sister of the groom, and
route 2, and the son of Mr. and
Marcia Van Den Brand served
Mrs. Frank Poppema, 245 East
as bridesmaids. They were iden-

m

d

.

Holland Lions

19th

St.

*

tically attired in floor-length
chiffon cage gowns in Paris
pink featuringsatin banded em.
pire bodices. Their flowerette

Wedding music was provided
by Nelleatha Bostma. organist,
and Dan Gilbert soloist.
Party for
The bride and her father approached the altar down an
The Holland Lions Club held
aisle marked with pink and
their annual Ladies Night Valenwhite satin bows. The bride
tine Party Tuesday evening at
wore a floor-length A-line skimPoint West, Macatawa.
mer gown with long faille sleevAlto Sneller gave an illustraes and lace appliqued front. A
ted talk on the life of Abraham
detachable train, which fell
Lincoln. Mr. Sneller has done

Have Valentine

Wives

On Saturday relatives and
friends called on Mrs. Van

AAUW

Vyven in honor of the event
and among those present were
her son-in-law and daughter,
Dr. and Mrs. G. D. Shaw of much

research work on* Lincoln
and has visitedmany points of
Association Day was observed i could serve as study areas in Three Rivers.
maids, Mrs. Larry Speet and and Lois and Janice Vander by the Holland Branch of the I the future on a national level.
interest, showing over 3U0 slides.
Mrs. Daniel Martinovich, car- Boon; and Mrs. Leonard Peer- American Associationof Univer- Following the business meet- Mr. Van Vyven, a well-known Mr. Sneller was introduced by
musician in the community and Leon Ray Van De Mark.
ried bouquets on white velvet bolt.
sity Women at a dinner meeting
ing members viewed an exhi- for many years director of the
Thursday evening in Durfee bition arranged by Mrs. William American Legion Band, died 39 Lion President Victor Kleinbara Schuiling,Paul Schulte, Hall. Mrs. Stuart Padnos pre- Porter, of art works by AAUW | years ago. He was the organ- heksel presented credentialsto
new members: David Lake,
Paulette Sherrell, Karen Sny- sided at the meeting following members and their families.At izer of the first band in HclKenneth De Boer, Clifford F.
the dinner.
der, Pam Stolp, Sandy Vanden
present Mrs. Porter has a paint- j land known as the Citizen’s Cuneo, Dr. William H. Bos and
The structure of the AAUW’s ing on exhibit at Hackley Art ' Band and he also conducted the
Brink, David Van Dyke, Mary
Dr. William F. Rocker. He also
program was explained by Mrs. Gallery,
| band in Holland High School.
announced a gift of $200 receivVan Kampen, Connie Veele, DaSteven Van Grouw, vice presiOn Tuesday,March 5. the arts
ed from the employes of the
vid Waalkes, Diane Weatherdent in charge of program de- Group will host a train trip to
Elzinga and Volkers Company
wax, Shervn Wenner§ten,Mary
velopment. Suggestions were Chicago to see the Picasso exto be used by the Lions among
Jo Willard, Kathy Wolff.
made by the group on emerging hibit. Any interested person is
The semester honor roll for
the blind and sight restricted.
12th Grade ... 8 .
issues of importance which
students of West Ottawa High
The Holland Lions are preinvited to attend. Reservations
Mary Assink, Linda Baar,
School is listed here:
sently engaged in their annual
are to be made with Mrs. Ronald
Lynett Bartels, Kristy Bazan,
"Be Thankful You Can See proloth Grade
Dalman by Monday, Feb. 19.
Robin Beelen. Debbie Bennett,
Three persons apprehended
Peggy Alofs, Joanne Aubert, Mary Bock, Diane Bosley, Dona
The next regular AAUW meet- by Holland police in connection ject," seeking funds for their
work with the blind.
Tom Bade, Jill Beem, Glenn Bouwman, Richard Boyd, Joing will be on March 21 and will
with pilfering various items
Injui
ires
Bloemers, Sally Botsis, Dan anne Brower, Vicki Burchfield,
feature member participationon from parked cars Sunday night
Brand, Pat Brandsen, Anita Mary Caauwe, Debbie Conklin,
as the result of a CHEC-mate
P.
Three persons were taken to "Theatre of the Absurd."
Brown, Rebecca Burns, Terry W'ayne Coppersmith,Jim DekMarch 27 will be Legislative effort appeared in Holland MuniHolland Hospital for treatment
Caauwe, John Conaster, Denise ker, Gary De Vries, Gloria De
Day at Lansing. All members cipal Court Tuesday.
of injuries received when the car
at
Corwin, Linda Dams, Bette Da- Vries, Kathy De Went, Barbara
are
urged to attend this session
they were riding in went off the
All pleaded guilty to charges
vid, Sally De Maat, Moira Don- Dorn, Carla Dunlap, Lori Eilannorthboundlane of f-196 about at which they will meet with of simple larceny.
Mrs. Peter Mulder, 76, of
nelly, Marc Dyke, Beatrice der, Lois Faber, Kay Fink,
one-half mile south of the legislatorsfrom this area. Dr.
Larry Weenum, 19, of 256^ route 3. Holland, died Friday
Fierro, Leah Fisher.
Chris Fisher, Linda Flaugher. Washington interchange, struck Ira Polly will be the keynote West loth St., and Douglas P.
evening at Holland Hospital folJoan Freehouse, Ken Glupker,
Sandy Fowler, Joan Gar- a roadside reflector and over- speaker.
Brown. 20, of 569 West 30th St. lowing a lingering illness.
Jean Groenewoud. Terri Hart- brecht, John Glupker, Mary
Attention was directed to the were sentenced to serve 30 days
turned in a ditch at 2:0-1 a.m.
She was born in Fillmore
man, Denise Hooker, Patricia Goossen, Cindy Grossbauer,
Print Fair to be held March
today.
in jail. A I Wisniewski, 18, of 103 township and lived in that vicinHouting, Coral Johansen, Esther Carla Gutknecht, Sheila Guinn,
8 and 9 at the Civic Center in East Ninth St., was put on two
ity all her life. She was a memReleased after examination at
Johnson, Jennifer Johnson, Da- Diane Haley, Craig Hall, James
the North Lobby. Individualswill
years probation and ordered to ber of the Ebenezcr Reformed
vid Kaiser, Randy Koetje, Deb- Hall, Mary Hart, Nancy Hertel, the hospital was the driver Althe opportunity to
len Jay Hoekscma, 25, of route be given
g ' v e n me opportunity to pay fine and costs of 31.60.
Church.
by Koning,
Kruithoff, Hazel Helder, Jean Hoving,
Two
other juveniles also apSurviving besides the husband
1,
and
his
two
passengers.
e,(cf.ik'nl
Prrats
0'
wc"Mary Leeuw, Lynn Loncki, Barbara Huizenga. Ruth Janprehended were referred to ju-'are four sons, Kail of Zeeland,
Ron De Witt, 21, of route 1,
,
Mary Maka, Elizabeth Meengs, sen,
Kalkman, Diane
Elmer of Detroit, Raymond of
Mike Mesberger, Sue Mikula, Kammeraad, Jean Kent, Rita was released after treatment. ^otla committee for the even* venile
The Cl 1 EC— Citizens Helping | St. Louis, Mich., Arthur of HoiRobert Mooi, Janet Murdoch, King, Jerry Klomparens,Betsy for minor bruises and abrasions I '"g wa,s, ^lss ^ anan htiackson
and Bill Hulst, 16, of 2622 142nd
'.rank Gal0wskl;. M s s EliminateCrime - organization land; two daughters, Cathryn of
Carol Nelson.
Koppenaal, Beverly Krauss,
Belva McCormick and Mrs. Zoe was started by Holland Jaycees Alpena, Mrs. lister (Dorothy)
Guy Newsted, Kristi Nieboer, Pam Kuhlman, Pat Kapenga. St., was releasedafter treatment for minor injuriesto the Murray. The attractive table over the weekend and is design- Roark of Shelby, N. C\; 19
Pam Nienhuis, Dennis Nivison,
Dorothy Lawrence, Barbara leg
decorations
for the dinner were
p, diiu
and arm.
------- ----~ ed to allow citizensto forward grandchildren; one sister-in-law,
Mary Oonk, Laura Orastian,
Lemmen, Nance Lomen, Rod- Holland police charged Hoek- done b>' the E- K- Fcl1 Abstract information to police authorities Mr®. Herman Brummel of HolSharia Overkamp, Karen Pef,ger Nienhuis, Cindy Overway, sema for speeding too fast for Art Club.
without revealing their identity. land.
fers, Karen Prince, Patricia
Joyce Prince, Walter Quick,
Roon, Kelvin Sluiter, Rian Bonnie Raphael, Karen Renke- road conditionsand for allowing
too many persons in the front
Southworth,Peggy Tardiff,
ma. Bette Rouwhorst, Vreni seat of the car.
Diane Vanden Brink, Reva Van
Sahli, Cindy Santora, Wendy
Den Oever, Cheryl Veersma,
Scheibach, Joan Slagh, Nadene
Kathy Ver-eeke, Peggy WeersSlayer, Gerrit Slootaak, Jetta
ing, Chris Worstell,Mike Zava-

headpieceswere of matching
pink and each carried a cascade of pink delight roses and
feathered white carnations.
Attending the groom were
James Poppema, brother of the
groom, as best man, Chet Kamphuis, Jack Brins, brother of the

bride, and John Robinson as
groomsmen. Mr. Brins, and

Mrs. Robinson also seated

Assisting at a reception for
150 guests held in the church
parlors were Mr, and Mrs.

Wayne Lemmen as master and
mistress of ceremonies: Mr. and
Mrs. Dwayne Oonk and Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Nienhuis in the gift

Muskegon.

Roll Listed

Trio
In

room; Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Blood serving punch; and Miss
Sharon Boost and Mark Brins

Appears

Couri

One-Car Crash

r

attending the guest book. Wait-

r

resses were Beverly Vander
Kooi, Pauline Windcmuller, June
De Waard, Gloria Drost, Judy
Mokma and Beverly Dalman.
Followinga wedding trip to
Florida, the couple will reside
at 158 Greenly Ave.
The bride is employed in the
office at Herman Miller Co. and
the groom is employed at the
Holland Post Office.
A rehearsal luncheon was
given by the groom’s family

Three

Mrs.

Mulder

Succumbs

“

Tom

\^um

k"own

Tom

I

aim.

' -

Speicher, Jeff

dil.

76

„

authorities.

>

HOME ON LEAVE -

David

Schutte, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Schutte of 2516
Brarie.St., is spending 14
days at home with his parents end family after com-

at Jack's Restaurant.
Prenuptial showers were giv-

en by Mrs. Frank Poppema,

pleting his recruit training

Lynne Poppema; Mrs. Lawrence

al the U.S. Naval Training

Timmer, Mrs. Oliver

Center, Great Lakes, III
Schutte, a graduate of West
Ottawa High School, enlisted in the U
Navy in

S

I

November,

Upon completionof hi.s leave he will
1967.

report to the Commanding
Officerof the U.S.S. Affray

al

Charleston,S.C.,

Holland Resident

for

Succumbs at 84

duly.

Miss Gertie Vanden Rrini
Fr
day evening at a rest home i

* -

«4, of route 4. Holland, died

Drenthe.

Miss Vanden Brink made he
home with the Albert Wittevee
family for several years. Sh
was a member of Harderwy
Christian Reformed Church.
| Surviving are^a heothcr., Joh
of Tacoma, Wash., a sister-it
law. Mrs. George Vanden Brin
,of Bellingham,Wash., a hall
sister, Mrs. Mattie Radder c
Lyndon, Wash., and sever*

Siam, Mary

Tripp.

llth Grade
Larry Tummel, Pat Van
Dean Achterhof, Nancy Anys,
Bernice Assink, Susan Baker, Bragt, Sue Vander Ploeg, Larry
Vicki Bakker, Lynda Boes, Van Dyke, Ellen Van Huis,
Mary Bremer, Mike Combs, Philip Van Lente, Linda Van
Bradley Comport, Charlene Liere, Elizabeth Van RegenmorChittenden,Pat Dams, Mar- ter, George Van Regenmorter,
garet Daniels, Betty De Horn, Bob Van Regenmorter, Bonnie

I

nieces and nephews.

Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Dennis Shoemaker, 19, Zet
land, and Carolyn Raczok, If
West Olive; Ronald Jay Taylor
19. Allendale,and Madeline

Nancy Henson, Sally

!

'

.

Gretchen Derksen, Craig De Veldheer, Glenn Weener, JoVries, Joy Dillin, Debbie Dy- anne Wchrmeyer. Lena Westin,
kema, Sandra Emmons, Pam Wendy Winship, Norma Wright,
Fochtman, Cris Grossnickle, Ruth Zylstra, Randy ZomerRyan Hamlin, Mike Hansen, maand.

Receivingall A’s were Joan
Hiddinga.
Barbara Hoffman, Brain Ho- Freehouse, Holly Palmer,
ward, Laurel Hull, Melody Hull, Karen Snyder, Mary Bock,
Mike Jacobs, Mary Jalving, Barbara Huizenga and Philip
Bill Jaques, Mary Kapenga, Van Lente.
Janice Keen. Wanda Kiekintveld, Chuck Kleis, Wayne KraTwo Cars Collide
mer. Mary Kuna, Carol Leeuw,
Peggy Maatman, Libby Meppe- Holland police cited William
link, Darryl Mitchell, Chuck F. Rocker. 25, of 533 West
Nienhuis, Jim Nienhuis, Debbie 20th St., for failing to stop in
Nyhof, Jean Nykerk, Holly Pal- an assured clear distance after
the car he was driving collided
mer.
Sally Percival, Steve Reimink, with one driven by Robert
Don Riemersma, Jan Riemers- Alan Mulder, 17, of 636 West
ma. Lynnae Riemersma, Gail 29th St„ at 11:02 a m. Sunday
Rooks, Diane Roscndahl,Bar- on Dickema Ave. and 17th St.j

Boost;

Mrs. Lawrence Brins; Miss
Sandy Brady, Mrs. Dale Nienhuis; Mrs. Clarence Van Den
Brand and Miss Marcia Van
Den Brand

j

;

the

guests.

•

West Ottawa
High Honor

^ ^

ef

Day Held

By Holland

m

in

1966.

Wightman also served as board

ALLEGAN — Joao Roberto

Association

of the original appointees to the

Farm

Youth

'

Wightman, whose term expired Dec. 31, 1966, was named to
an eight year term which will
expire Dec. 31, 1974. He was one

vice-chairman of the board

Allegan Family 'Adopts'

,

SERVING IN NAVY - Willard C. Zeerip, USN, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Zeerip, of route 2. Zeeland,

TRUCK DRIVER -

is serving aboard the
U.S.S. Luluita ARG-4, at
Pfc.

Ralph E. Daniels Jr.,

San Diego, Calif. Zeerip

18,

son of- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

RED CROSS YOUTH -

E.

displays of Red Cross Youth activities which
were put up for a Valentine tea Thursday
afternoon put on by youth leaders. The display Is layettesfor overseas. Other activities

children and the State Home mentally hambcapped. Left to right are Marion Hagman,
Red Cross YouiJuli rector at Kalamazoo; Mrs.
Jo Lang; IrarHelen Brown, local youth
leader; ,Mrs. Sylvia Ramaker (partiallyob-

were FriendshipBoxes, Disaster
Chests, and programs for aid to refugee

scured) and Corinne Otto, executive director
at
(Sentinelphoto)

Daniels of 1925

104th

Ave.. Zeeland, was assigned
as* a truck driver in the

352nd Transportationcompany near Long Binh, Vietnam, on Jan. 28.

displayed

Here

is

one of several

Kalamazoo.

is

a

graduaUkofZeeland High
School and>he enlisted in
the U.S. Navy May of 1966.

Nichols.18, Detroit;Julius Allei

Overway, 21, Zeeland, am
Carol Ann Raymond. 18. Hoi
land; James Lee Boerigter,2(1
Zeeland, and. Marlene Helei
Marshall, 20, Fennville: Denni.
Michael Bakutz, 25, Fruitport
and Jean Marie Fox, 20. Sprinj

with the U.S. Seventh Fleet
in the Western Pacific and
is expecting to return to the

Lake; Paul Wert, 33, Sprinj
Lake, and Gloria Miles, 30
Grand Haven; Clare Baird, 19
Grand Haven, and Linda Spang
ler, 18, Spring Lake; Calvir
Eugene Osterhaven, 21, ant
Irene Joy Maatman. 22, Hoi

Vietnam area

land.

Fireman Zeerip has served*

shortly.

\
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Sunday School

Engaged

Blauwkamp-Kamps

Rites

Lesson
Sunday, Feb. 25
The Good Shepherd
John 10:7-18
By C. P. Dame
minister answered the
phone and said, “This is Revered John Brown speaking.”
Another minister answered the
The Home of the
phone and said, “This is Pastor
Holland City News
Published every Jones speaking.”The latter’s
]T h u r s d a y by the
words appeal the more to me—
iSentlnelPrinting Co.
'Office,54 • 56 West what is your reaction? The
Eighth Street, Holland, word pastor suggests his workMichigan, 40423.
Second class posUge paid at the shepherdof a flock entrusHoUand, Michigan.
ted to him. Jesus is the G o o d
Shepherd who guards his flock,
W. A. Butler

Solemnized

Zutphen

in

A

Editor and Publisher

this fact this lesson teaches.

I. Jesus claimed to be t h e
Door to the Father. The Lord
Donald Kroodsma
Miss Gretchen Vander Werf
Advertising
Subscriptions ..............392-2311 made a contract between him
The publisher shall not be liable and those who came before
for anv error or errors in printing
Get Superior
Miss Rose Mary Vanden Bosch
any advertising unless a proof of him. He referred not to the Old
such advertisingshall have been Testament prophets but to the
Ratings at
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Vanden
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with Pharisees who claimed the
Bosch, 451 West Central Ave.,
Mich errors or correctionsnoted authority to admit and cast out
Zeeland, announce the engageMusic Festival
plainly thereon; and in such case of the kingdom. They had exif any error so noted is not cor*
ment of their daughter,Rose
Three
Hope
College seniors 50 first • year graduate school
“A spirited,impressive and
rected. publishers liability shall not communicated the blind man
have been recognizedby the fellowships for Canadians and very promising performance;" Mary, to John David Van Haitsexceed such a proportionof the whom Jesus healed.
entire cost of such advertisement
ma, son of Mr. and Mrs. CyThere were two kinds of Woodrow Wilson National Fel- up to 200 Woodrow Wilson Dis- “Strong soloists;”"... a fine
as the space occupied by the error
rus Van Haitsma, 261 South
bears to the whole space occupied sheepfolds in the days of Jesus lowship Foundation as among sertation Fellowships annually. organization-show excellentconby such advertisement.
the best future college teacher Out of funds from other sour- centration on musical details.” Maple St., Zeeland.
—some were communal to
prospects in the United States ces, the Woodrow Wilson NatMr. Van Haitsma is a 1965
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
These were some of the comwhich all the flocks came by
One year, 55.00; six months,
and Canada.
ional Fellowship Foundation ex- ments received by the Holland graduate of Calvin College.
13.00; three months, fl.50; single night and they were protected
A June wedding is being
Selected as Woodrow Wilson pects to support 100 American High School Orchestraas they
copy, 10c. U.S.A. and possessions by a strong door to which only
Mibscriptionspayable In advance
Designates from Hope were students with direct grants as performed in DistrictOrchestra planned.
the
guardian
had
the
key.
In
and will be promptly discontinued
Woodrow Wilson Fellows, Sir Festivalheld Saturday in Grand
if hot renewed.
addition there were the hillside Donald Kroodsma, son of Mr.
Hugh explained.
Subscriberswill confer a favor
Haven. The Holland High Orchfolds which were surroundedby and Mrs. Dick Kroodsma, route
by reportingpromptly any irreguestra and the E. E. Fell Junior
3,
Zeeland,
Miss
Gretchen
Vanlarity in delivery. Write or phone a wall which had an opening
High Orchestra both received a
392*2311.
der
Werf,
daughter
of
Dr.
and
for the sheep. At night the
Tourof
rating in festival competition.
shepherd would lay on the Mrs. C. A. Vander Werf, 92
Each orchestra performed a
East
10th
St.,
Holland,
and
WATER AND POLLUTION
ground at the openir^, so that
Treats
prepared concert which was
Richard
L.
Valantasis,
son
of
no
sheep
could
get
out
or
a
The city of Muskegon last
judged and graded on tone, inMr. and Mrs. Louis M. Valanweek called for an immediate wolf get in without going over
Of Xi Beta
tonation, rhythm, technic, intasis,
2324
East
Tuscarawas,
the shepherd’sbody. Jesus is
start on expandingand improvterpretation,general spirit, selthe Door to the Father—, Canton, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Palmection, and stage deportment. A
ing its sewage treatment plant
“Through Him we have access
The three Hope students were er were guests of the Xi Beta
predominance of A grades enfacilities. In making the move into the Father" (Ephesians among 1,124 college seniors Tau Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi
titled the orchestra to a First
the consultingfirm of McNamee, 2:18).
from 309 colleges and univer- Monday evening at the home Division rating. In addition to
Observe the three claims sities in the United States and of Mrs. Henry Mass.
Porter and Seeley is reported to
the concert performance,each
have received the endorsed Jesus makes in verse 9. He is Canada that were honored. The Palmers recently toured orchestrawas asked to sight“he There were a total of 11,682 England where Mrs. Palmer read a composition. The sightterms of the contract to conduct the door to salvation
the study. The maximum will go in and out.” Thirdly seniors nominated for recogni- was born. They showed slides reading was judged and graded
amount to be paid under the Jesus gives sustenance, — he tion by their college professors.of their visit to her relatives on overall musical performance.
Mrs. Stanley Dale Blauwkamp
terms is reported to be $10,000. shall find pasture" — he is the
Hope was one of only three in Cheshire County in the
The judges for concert perfor(Pohler photo)
Many cities and communities Bread of life. The thief takes private, liberalarts colleges in northwest highlands.
mance were Harold Geerdes,
Altar bouquets of yellow pom- ert Woodwyk and James Overare making studies concerning away, the Lord gives, and en- Michigan to have students reMr. Palmer pointed out the conductor of band and orchestra
pons, candelabra and ferns were weg, groomsmen.
the water and sewer problems riches.
ceive the honor. Three seniors three main types of architec- at Calvin College;Arthur C.
Approaching the altar with
since the four-state pollution
included
in the decorations for
II. Jesus claims to be the from Kalamazoo College were ture and materialused in the Hills, associate dean of acadeher
father, the bride wore an
Miss Judith Ann Kenbeek
conferencein Chicago several Good Shepherd. The hireling is honored while one Calvin Col- building there which clearly mic affairs at Grand Valley
the wedding of Miss Carol Dene
A-line delusteredsatin gown
days ago.
concerned only about himself lege student was recognized.
indicated the period in which State College, and Charles
The Rev. and Mrs. John J. Kamps and Stanley Dale Blauw- with empire waist and lace inOver the country more water but the shepherd is concerned
Kirsch, supervisor of music for
they
were built.
Miss Vander Werf was recogKenbeek
of Holland announce kamp which was solemnized serts. Her veil was held by a
is being used not only by public about the sheep, and will lay
There were views of the the Battle Creek schools.
nized
in
the
area
of
Russian
the engagement of their daugh- Tuesday evening in Zutphen bow with lace petals and pearls
utilitiesbut also by private con- down his life for his sheep.
Th sightreadingjudge was
history,Kroodsma in biological green, gently rolling countryter, Judith Ann, to Kimber L. Christian Reformed Church.
and she carried two white pomcerns and individuals.
This Jesus did on the cross. science and Va.antasis in By- side, beautifully kept private Daniel Kovats, director of bands Elsess of Macatawa.
The Rev. Otto De Groot read pon balls.
Water today is fast becoming Five times Jesus used the
at Grand Valley State College
gardens, a band concert on
Moss green empire sheath
Elsess is the son of Mr. and the rites for the daughter of
a very valuable product in ou: phrase, “lay down my life." zantine studies.
and conductor of the Grand RaMr. and Mrs. Herman Kamps, gowns with lace insert trains
the
village
green
and
a
tour
Kroodsma has been an outMrs.
William
Elsess
of
Sylevery day life so that more ways
The good shepherd knows his standing scholar - athlete while through Pressbury, a town pids Youth Symphony.
3230 Allen St., Hudsonville, and were selected by the bridal atwill need to be developed to reHigh school orchestras receiv- vania, Ohio.
sheep, knows them by name.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert tendants. They wore matching
which
was
built
in
Roman
on
the
Hope
campus.
He
has
duce the waste and pollution. Well, the Lord knows his
ing a I rating were Holland,
J.
Blaukamp of 4179 Riley St., floral headpieces and each cartimes
and
is
maintained
in
the
twice been selected to the
The time is now,
Grand Haven, and Grand Rapids
sheep, their names, their perils
Hudsonville, and special music ried a yellow pompon ball.
Michigan Intercollegiate Ath- old tradition.
and problems. Today the flock letic Association all - confer- Blackpool,a resort on the East Christian. First Division
was provided by Mrs. Bill MasFollowing a reception held in
junior high orchestras were Holfaces two perils, one the false
selink, organist, and Carl the church parlors, the newlyence baseball team as a pitch- Irish sea was visited before land E. E. Fell, Muskegon Bunleaders within the flock, the er.
Schwander, soloist.
weds left on a southern honeycrossing the moors to Yorkker, North Muskegon,and Grand
other, the enemies without.
Attending the couple were moon. They will make their
shire
and
then
on
to
London
A
chemistry
major.
Don
is
Rapids
Sylvan
Christian.
Rusk has received the memIn the Jan. 19 issue of ChrisMiss Ila Mae Kamps as maid home at 2591 40th Ave., Hudsona member of the Blue Key where the viewers were treated Orchestras receiving a II ratbership papers of Mr. and Mrs. tianityToday — a fine magaof honor; Mrs. Leslie Den Bes- ville.
to a most complete tour. This ing were Muskegon, Rockford,
Honor
Society,
Arcadian
social
Ronald achreur. Mr. Schreur zine
ten, Miss Barbara Blauwkamp The bride is a cashier at
Billy Graham has a
comes from the South Olive great article on, “False Pro- fraternity,Chemistry Club and included Victoria Palace, West- Fremont,Grand Rapids Creston,
and Miss Darlene Blauwkamp, Quality Supply Co. in Hudsonminster
Abbey,
with
lovely in- and Holland West Ottawa in the
serves
as
a
Resident
Advisor.
ChristianReformed Church, and
bridesmaids; Calvin Vork, best ville and the groom is employed
phets in the Church.” It deHe is a 1964 graduate of Zee- terior scenes, the Parliament high school competition. Junior
Mrs. Schreur, the former Diane
man; Leslie Den Besten, Rob- by Roamer Yachts in Holland.
serves reading by all who love land High School.
Building with its famous Big high orchestras receiving a II
Veele, comes from the Pine
the church. The Bible contains
An English major, Richard Ben, No. 10 Downing Street, were Fremont, Rockford, MusCreek Christian Reformed
many warnings against false has been active in the Student Trafalgar Square, Piccadilly kegon Steele, Muskegon Nelson,
Church. The Schreurs live on
leaders which the church ought
Senate, Palette and Masque Circus, the London Paladium, Grand Rapids Oakleigh and
96th Ave. in the home which
to heed.
drama
group and the Emerson- where many American stars Grand Haven. Holland West Otthey bought from Mr. and Mrs.
III. Jesus is the shepherd of ian social fraternity.
tawa junior high orchestra playperform, and Carnaby Street.
Arlyn Holstege.
one flock. Who compose this
ed for comments only.
An
interesting
side
trip
He
was
graduated
from
KenSunday worship services will
flock? The redeemed of all the more West Senior High School, through Old London showed a
The Holland Public School
be held in the Borculo Commun-

Telephone

News Items

................392-2314

Wilson Foundation Honors

Three Hope College Seniors

England

Members
Tau

—

;

-

Rusk

—

Young Audience Enjoys

ity Center. BeginningMarch 3
the service schedule will be as
follows: morning service 9:30,
evening service 7:30.
The address of Dwight Vugteveen is: Pfc. Dwight M. Vugteveen, U. S. 54967540B. Co.
152 Inf., 198 Bde, A.P.O. San
Francisco, Calif. 96219.
Ted’s Market, located on 96th
Ave. and M-45 has been rented
for catechismclasses,societies
and other meetings. Hereafter
it will be known as the parish
house.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Harsevoort and Arlen were Sunday
evening supper guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Hirdes of North Blendon.
Mrs. H. Martinie was a guest
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Hirdes on Friday evening.

ages.

Much

scandal

is written about the

of

divisionsin the

church. In this age of ecumenicity we hear and read
about the unity of the church.

much

MSU

portion of the old

A

a

Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Kuyers
and family visited at the homes
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Miedema
and family in North Blendon
Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Wierda
are the grandparents of a baby
born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
to
Harmsen at the Butterworth Is
Hospital Feb. 14. Mrs. Harmsen
J. Boerigter
is the former Roberta Wierda.
Relatives here have received
The home of Mr. and Mrs.
word informing them that Mr. Gordon Marshall on the Lake
and Mrs. Joel Hirdes have been Shore in Ganges was the scene
in Texas. New Mexico, and are of a wedding Saturday at 2 n.m.

Series Set for
Miss Barbara Jean Zandstra

The Rev. and Mrs. Theodore
Zandstra of 148 North Maple,
Ridgewood,N. J., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Barbara Jean, to Benjamin Nykamp, son of Dr. and Mrs. R.
R. Nykamp, of 27 Maple, Zeeland.

Both are seniors at Hope
and will graduate this
June. Nykamp will be attending the University of Michigan
Medical School.
A July wedding is being planCollege

ned.

now

vacationing in Arizona.

Initiation

By

Held

EmblemClub

Simpson presided over the 36
Leestma, and brother,
members who were present.
served as attendants.
New members initiated were

ment.

Miss Beverly Sue Zalsman

men,

-

A

buffet lunch was served by
Florence Hall and committee,
Leona Vande Vusse, Elaine Gibson, Doris Huizen, and Barbara

two-year suspended sentence and
a five-year probation period by
Federal Judge Noel P. Fox on
bad check charges.

McKnight.
Danles was accused of interPlans are being made for the state transportationof a falsely
style show to J?e held March 14 made check; of $494.50 across
and the card phrty followingthe state lines from Marshall, Mich,
show. Installationof officersis to Bangor, Maine, July 27, 1966,
to be held May 4.
He previously pleaded guilty.

RECEIVES MEDAL —

Captain Thomas J. Van Kley (right)

Force Commendation Medal
by Maj. Gen. Robert L. Delashaw,chief of staff for material,
Tactical Air Command. Van Kley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lavem
A. Van Kley, 1690 88th Ave., Zeeland, whs decorated for
meritorious service as an avionics officer at Takhli Royal
Thai AFB, Thailand. The Captain was cited for his outstanding
professionalskill, knowledge and leadership.Van Kley, now
at Langley AFB, Va., was commissioned an officer in 1964
and is a graduate of Zeeland High School and of Hope College'
Is being presented the U.S. Air

where he received his B.A. degree.

Mrs.-

Reister.

— !

chil- construction.

Douglas Campbell, who <
MSU brass choir, to

the

audience that the Frenct
is a brass instrumenta:
as a member of the wo(

grouping. He

illustratet

length of the instrument
ing a long tube with a

Arcndshorst will discuss the de- at the end to produc
velopmentof the eyes and will French horn sound.

AlexanderMurray

Evangeline

John Horlings, Mrs.

teaX^ chamyr—
what d y'

who, why,

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Zalsman answer questions concerning
An interested spectatoi
announce the sight and early reading.
Thom Working of Hope C
engagement of their daughter,
On May 28 the present kin- who played with Campt
Beverly Sue, to Michael Lee dergarten will present a resume concert 'for French hor
Peerbolt, son of Mr. and Mrs. of kindergarten 1967-68.
Kalamazoo. They also h
Harold Peerbolt, 312 West 19th
The present census list shows common interest in
St.
34 children will be five years lochen. old by Sept. 1 in the school dis-

Williams,28, a house painter
David Shonwald, Mrs. John
from Wyoming, charged with
Aldrink, Thelma Sprague, Milthe rape-slaying of two schoollie Atkinson, Maggie 01 of 6,
girls, Monday was ordered
Pearl Rosengrant and Helen

Holland Man Receives

^6^0'

of Defiance, Ohio,

egard.
Items were given to fill a box Suspended Sentence
GRAND RAPIDS
Arnold
to be taken to Fort Custer State
Hospital. The prize foi the eve- Franklin Danles, 3(), of Holning was won by Mrs. Tardiff. land, Monday was given a

merly known as

"

^

April 30, Mrs. Ramona
will discuss her work as
visiting teacher and Miss Marilyn Swank will discuss her work
as speech correctionist.
On May 14, Dr. William

Home. Attending were Mrs. Wyoming House Painter
John Gemmen, Mrs. Albert Ordered to Hospital
Gemmen, Mrs. Herman Lem-

It was a busy day for the
Ladies of the Allendale Club
last Thursday when they met
to spend the day serving for
Booth Memorial Hospital, for-

Health

On

The couple left on a wedding
Tardiff, Dora Marsh,
trip to New Orleans, Mardi
Marge Marsh, Gertrude EasterGras, after which they will
brook, and Arlene Graves.
make their home in Holland.
A nominatingcommittee was The bride is employed by
chosen for the election of offi- General Electric Co. in Holland
cers at the meeting on March and the groom works in Zee21. They are Bobbie Bowman, land.
Jewel Fauquher,Angie Bowens,
Marie Botsis, and Abbie Beaur-

Jean

uailet.

Swank

Hospital.

Zeeland Community Hospital
last week Tuesday for treat-

]

ed.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Harm-

Walter,

be

dental health for young

sen are receiving congratulations on the birth of a son
born Feb. 14 at Butterworth
to the

will

dren. A question period is slat-

Kuit.

Mr. Veldink was taken

who

Elsa Ludewig demons
and when of kindergarten.
On April 16, Dr. Hubert Over- her instrument,the cl
holt. local dentist,will discuss pointing out the reed ar

boro Rd., Augusta, Ga. 30904.
Mrs. Beuker is the former

The groom’s sister, dorla

programs uemru
Seated m
in

a scim-circie
semi-circleo
on
five floor of the auditorium a:
years old before September to the
tU" quintet, the fifth gri
make starting school more en- with their teachers provid
lesson in attentionto the r
joyable.
bers.
The program as set up by
Daniel Stolper, who
Principal Carrol W. Norlin calls
oboe, began the instructive
for an opening session for chilof the program by expla
dren and parents Feb. 27 from
the various woodwinds am
9:45 to 11 a.m. with Dr. Eugene
kind of music played. W
Scholten,school psychologist,
short, descriptive
speaking on the emotion selecting
bers, the quintet played “
stresses of starting school.
gro and Arioso for Five
All other sessions are slated
Instruments"by Dahl ai
from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
for children

will discuss the

Foundation treatment. He has bam em- day evening.
through an annual grant of $1.2 ployed by the commission since
The address of Mr. and Mrs.
million which also provides for 1948.
Richard Beuker is 3357 Wrights-

of the Christian Reformed
The Holland Emblem Club 211 Church in Zeeland,performed
held a regular meeting and in- the ceremony in the presence
of the immediate families.
itiation Thursday.Lili . Ann

guests from Cei

Jefferson School has ChristianSchool.

arranged a series of

Weller*

ional Fellowship

Mary

and some sp<

young

orhnni
L

in the road commission’sstor- will be the director with Mrs.
The Ford Foundationis con- age yard, as he was tripping a Poel at the organ and Mrs,
tinuing its support of the re- dump lever. He was taken to Earl Meeuwsen at the piano.
cruiting and selectionprocedur- Municipal Hospital by ambuThe WCTU met at the home
es of the Woodrow Wilson Nat- lance and was releasedafter of Mrs. Albert Gemmen Mon-

Boerigter. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Boerigter of Zeeland.
The Rev. H. G. Arnold, pastor

Thomas

members

12, Mrs. Alex
Edgar Kirk explained the
Heidel. uttawa
neioei.
Ottawa County Health
u
Department nurse, will discuss f000 a.?d drew many (1U(
matters of health and regula- from
aud,enc,
tions as requiredby law for fr0lip then played the s<
ctnrtinu
from P. Muller s Quintet
starting school.

of graduate study.

when their daughter,Marlene,
became the bride of James

State University entertained

Five-Year-Olds

On March

Marshall

Married

A “program within a
gram" was featured at the
man’s LiteraryClub Tuei
afternoonwhen the Rich
Woodwind Quintet of Mich

Pre-School

Allendale

weaknesses and ills of
the church will be healed as dent Senate. Last summer she er showed the Tower of London
biannual Missionary Sosoon as we have a united participated in a Great Lakes and the White Tower, the oldciety Family night of the Weschurch! We had
united Colleges Association American- est structure in London. A colleyan Methodist Church will be
church once. It did not do so Yugoslav Seminar in Domzale, orful climax of the tour was
held tonight at the public
well. History teaches this plain- Yugoslavia. Miss Vander Werf the changing of the Guard at
school.
ly. The stress is upon organiza- is a 1964 gradute of Lawrence, Buckingham Palace.
Inspirationalrededicationsertional unity. Recent organiza- Ohio.
Mrs. J. Herbert Johnson pre- vices will be held by the First
tional unions did not usher in a
Graduate school deans are sided at the short business Christian Reformed Council in
revival nor did they increase receiving a list of the desig- meeting and following the procollaboration with the Second
interest in missionsand evan- nates’ names with the recom- gram dessert and coffee were
Christian Reformed Church for
gelism. Let us have more striv- mendation that all are “worthy served by the hostess assisted
the eveningsof March 21 and
ing after spiritual unity.
of financialsupport in graduate by Mrs. Hannes Meyers Jr.
22 instead of in February.
The Lord spoke ‘of other school."
The next meeting will be an
The Mr. and Mrs. Society of
sheep. Those who are members
This marks a change in the all-chapter get together at the First Church took a tour of the
of the fold have the responsibi- Wilson Foundation’sprogram. Wooden Shoe Restaurant on
Bell Telephone facilitieslast
lity of bringing in the other In the last ten years, with March 4 at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday evening after the regsheep — that is far more im- funds from the Ford Foundaular meeting.
portant than working hard to tion amounting to $52 million, Breaks Leg in Fall
Special music at First Church
bring about organizational the Woodrow Wilson National GRAND HAVEN - Harvey L. was by the Junior choir, directunity. We have a work to do- Fellowship Foundation was
Schoolcraft, Spring Lake, a ed by Mrs. Kenneth Baker.
le! us do it.
able to make direct grants to truck driver for the Ottawa A hymnsing at First Chrisapproximately 1,000 American County Road Commission,frac- tian Reformed Church Sunday
and Canadian students annual- tured his left leg at 4 p.m. Mon- evening is being presentedat
Miss
ly to support their first year day when he slipped on the ice 9 p.m. R. J. Poel of Jenisofl
All the

Quintet Program

Roman

wall orchestras are directed and conMiss Vander Werf Ls a mem- build in the First Century and ducted by Gerrit Van Ravensber of Delta Phi Alpha honor- the old Roman road as well as waay.
ary German society, the Soro- the site where Shakespeare’s
sis social sorority, Women’s first plays were presented.
A cruise on the Thames RivAthletic Association and StuCanton, Ohio in 1964.

ALLEGAN —

trict.

Theodore G.

transferred to the State Hospi-

tal for Criminally Insane’

at

Ionia.

Office Closed Thursday
• Allegan County Circuit Judge
The Ottawa County ASCS Of- Chester Ray declared Williams
fice will be closed on Thursday a criminal,sexual psycopath
in the observanceof Washing- Jan. 17 after testimony by three
ton’s birthday. The office will psychiatrists. The State Hosbe open for regular business on pital Commission today directed
Friday from 8 a.m. until 4:30 Sheriff Richard Whitcomb to
p.m.
transfer him to Ionia.

d

strated the flute. In his d
ful English accent, he t
Jaycees Plan to Stage
the flute’s qualities. He
played his “little flute" tl
Melodrama in April
colo which could be madt
Holland Jaycees are making a fishing pole, he said. H<
plans to stage an old-fashioned onstrated : by playing a
melodrama in April.
"Stars and Stripes" fami
George Steggerda will be pro- everyone.
duction director with Paul
The Quintet was amSchrotenboer,stage manager, the knowledge
«..««, vu6c displays
uispiaye
and Robert Tubergen, lighting young
y°ung audience
audience r
and’
the program with
with a

^

director.
A

tryout party to cast the “The ChocolateBear,
melodrama adapted by Stegger- Earlier in the day,
da will be scheduled March 12. Brians played for th.
Jaycees will donate profits wo°d and Lincoln Scho
from the project to the Higher Mrs. Calvin Vander W
Horizons
|duced the program.

program.

1

*
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Local Court BattagliarPercival Vows

c

22, 1968

Wed

Engagements Announced

in Afternoon Rites

Spoken at Si Francis

Busy With

Many Cases
Many cases were processed
in Holland MunicipalCourt in
recent days.
Alfred Simmons, 22, of 179Mi
East Eighth St., was sentenced
to serve 15 days on a charge
of driving while his licensewas
suspendedby the state. He also
was put on probation for two
years on a recklessdriving
charge and must pay $5 a

month

Herbert Colton

oversight fees.

Heinz Official

W. Simpson, 17, Allegan, paid $31.60 on a charge
of illegaltransportation of alcoholic liquor. A 15-day jail
term was suspended on condition no further violations of the
liquor law for four years.
Philip

Gets Promotion

Mokma

Miss Cheryl, Lynne
of the
Mr. and Mb. John A. Mokma
H. J. Heinz Co. announcesthe
promotionand transfer of Her- of SaugatuclA announce the en
bert Colton, factory controller, gagement of their daughter,
to the company’s home office Cheryl Lynne, to Lloyd William
in Pittsburgh,Pe., effective Engel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Engel of Douglas.
April 1.

Miss Bonnie Lou Nienhuis

W. C. Cobb, manager

Michael Ray Thorpe, 18, of
408 Mayfair St., paid $31.60 on
a charge of minor in possession
of alcoholic liquor. A 15 - day
sentence was suspended on condition no liquor violations in
three years.

A Septemberwedding is
Colton will be coordinator beprocurement, planned.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Nienhuis of 584 West 22nd St. announce the engagement of their
daughter, Bonnie Lou, to Bruce
Rietman, son of Mrs. Dennis
Rietman, 7736 80th Ave. and the
being late Mr. Rietman.

tween pickle

manufacturingand

sales.

Colton joined the H. J. Heinz
Co. in 1949 and since 1956 has
been controller at the Holland
factory. He has been active in
civic and church organizations.

Donald R. Wells, 30, of 401
Central Ave., paid $35.70 on a
disorderly - intoxicatedcharge.
The alleged offense occurred
Sept. 19 and a bench warrant
was issued Dec. 12.

He is married to the former
Evelyn Diekema. They have
two children,Larry, who is attending Central Michigan University, and Debbie, who is a
student at Holland Junior High

Karl William Sweikhardt, 52,
of 36 West 17th St., paid $31.60
on a disorderly - intoxicated
charge. A 15-day sentence was
suspended providedno further

Miss Karen Elaine Kreitinger matching bow.
Miss Barbara Felion, maid

became the bride of William
Edington La Barge Jr. in an

School.

violationsinvolving liquor.

John Edward Sebasta, 22, of
74 Scotts Dr., charged with

Firemen

Make

driving under the influence of

reduced to driving while
Mrs. Gary A. Battaglia
ability visibly impaired by in(Bulfordphoto)
toxicating liquor,paid $79.10.
The Rev. Francis Murphy cascade bouquets of sweetheart
Karen DuVerneay, 22, Grand performed the ceremony in St. roses and carnations.
Rapids, charged with issuing Francis de Sales Church that
Jerry Battagliawas his
brother’sbest man. Michael
three insufficient fund checks in
united in marriage Miss Mary
Battaglia, brother of the
10 days, waived examination and
Katherine Percival and Gary
groom, and Charles Comport
was bound over to Allegan CirAnthony Battaglia. Thomas seated the guests.
cuit Court to appear Feb. 19.
Van Dyke was organist for the
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon KarWilliam Grant Freestone, 52, Saturday ceremony.
dux, aunt and uncle of the
of 115 East 16th St., was senParents of the bride are Mr. bride, .presided as master and
tenced to serve 90 days on a
and Mrs. John Percival Jr., mistress of ceremonies at the
disorderly - intoxicatedcharge.
2488 Lakeshore Dr. The groom reception held at the Woman’s
Elmer Black, 35, Glenn, charis the son of Mr. and Mrs. Literary Club house. Also servged with driving under the inJohn Weller, 107 Crestwood.
ing at the reception were Miss
fluence of liquor, was placed
Given in marriage by her Bettina Kardux and John
on probationfor six months,
father, the bride approached Witteveen at the gift table; the
assessed $94.10 fine and ordered
to make restitutionof $15.10 the altar attired in a floor - Misses Joen Hudzik and Paula
length sheath gown of white Mitchellat the punch bowl;
for damage in Holland jail.
peau de soie featuring a high- Mrs. Charles Palmer and Mrs.
Donna M. Barry, 17, of 487
rise waistline with re - em- William Venhuizen, pouring cofLincoln Ave., paid $31.60 on a
broidered Alencon lace accent- fee; and Mrs. Robert Wright
charge of minor in possession
ing the bodice and brief panel cutting the cake. Miss
of alcoholic beverages.A 15overlay on the chapel train and Battaglia,sister of the groom,
day sentence was suspended long sleeves which ended in
and John Percival III, brother
provided no liquor violationsin
points at the wrists. Her flow- of the bride, registered the
three years.
erette headpiece of peau touch- guests.
Wilko A. Asiala, no address, ed with pearls held an elbowFollowinga wedding trip to
charged with issuing an insuf- length veil of imported illusion Illinois and Wisconsin, the newficient fundscheck,paid $4.10 and she carried a white orchid lyweds will be at home at
costs and made restitutionin surrounded by a cascade of West 16th St.
the amount of $15.
white bridal roses and stephaThe new Mrs. Battaglia atCelestino (Tino) Garza, 20, of notis.
tended Davenport College of
liquor,

Mary

Three Runs
Holland firemen were called
out three times Sunday beginning at 4:57 a.m. when fire
broke out on a wood-frametestMiss Vivolyn Kay Kamphuis
Miss Beverly Kay Meyering
ing rack at Thermotron Corp.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Kamphui;
at 937 South Washington Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. John Meyering
of 6151 120th Ave., announceth<
Firemen said a malfunction of 104 East 25th St., announce
engagement of their daughter
in a refrigeration-heatingunit the engagement of their daughVivolyn Kay, to Daniel Jamei
that was undergoing tests appar- ter, Beverly Kay, to Alvin
Boerman, 480 West 40th St.
ently caused the frame to be- Wayne Zuidema,son of Mr. and
Plans are being made for
Mrs. Edward Zuidema of 609
come overheated and ignite.
summer
wedding.
It was reported to firemen Lakewood Blvd.
the blaze did some $1,200 damage which included damage to
the unit and cleanup work.
Firemen broke down a back
door to enter the building and
were at the scene for one-half
hour. The fire call was turned
i

in by a Holland police officer.

of

honor, was attired in a royal
afternoon ceremony held Feb. blue floor • length gown with
10 in St. Theresa Church, Des matching bow.
Moines, la. The Revs. Jerome
Charles Norrin served as
Felion and Brian - Sergus Kel- best man while Thomas Kreileher performedthe ceremony. tinger, Robert La Barge and
Phil O’Mara was organist Jack Kreitinger were ushers.
and Mike and Rich Condon A reception was held in the
were guitarists.
church hall immediatelyfollowParents of the bride are Mr. ing the ceremony.
and Mrs. John A. Kreitinger, The newlyweds are making
Des Moines, la. The groom is their home at 57 East 16th St.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. WilThe new Mrs. La Barge is a
liam E. La Barge, 111 East graduate of Drake University,
31st. St
Des Moines, la. The groom at-

Given in marriage by her tended Notre Dame University
father, the bride wore a floor- and is presently employed at
length gown of ribbed ottoman La Barge Mirrors,Inc., Zeewith long sleeves and veil with land.
List Steering

Jacob Borgman,

Committee
Group

For Holland Arts

Former Postal
At a meeting of local artists

Worker, Dies

held in the Civic center tuesday evening , it was decided to
organize a Holland Arts Com-

Jacob Borgman, 83, of 559
West 22nd St., died at his home
mittee.
Friday evening. He was born in

A

steering committee compDon Rohlck, Art Harrison,
Dody
Fredrickson, BarHe worked for the Holland
Post Office for 14 years truck- bra Padnos, Virginia Working,
ing mail to and from the depot. Dave Vande V u s s e, Eugene
He also was city and county dog Maurina, and Bruce Van Nuil,

Laketown Township and

had

lived in this area all of his life. posed of

At 10:30 a.m. Sunday, the
automatic detection system at
Donnelly Mirrors Inc., 49 West
Third St., was set off when a
sprinkler head broke. Firemen
said only water damage was re-

warden for a number of years, was appointedto draw up a
and later was a traffic police- slate of officers.
ported.
man for Jefferson School.
All artists and patrons of art
Water damage was also reHis wife, Edith died in De- in the community are invited to
ported at West Michigan Furnicember, 1961.
join the organization.
ture Co., 195 West Eighth St,
Surviving are seven children,
One of the projects to be
when a pipe in the sprinkler
William and Fred of Holland,
undertaken by the new organiza248^ West Ninth St., was senMiss Sally Percival, as her Businessand is presently em- system there broke, setting off
Mrs. John (Pearl) Bruursema
tion will be the co-sponsorship
tenced to serve 60 days on sister’s maid of honor, wore an ployed by the Borden Chemical the automatic detection system.
of Zeeland, Melvin of Grand
with the Recreation Department
charges of driving under the empire styled floor - length Co., Smith - DouglassDivision. Firemen said the alarm went
Rapids, Mrs. Erwin (June)
of the 5th Annual Art Show to
influence of liquor and for hav- sheath of pink crepe with rose The groom attended Davenport off at 5:54 p.m.
Johnson,Dale and Russell, ail
be held at the Civic Center on
ing no operator’s license.
velvet trim. A matching velvet College of Business and Ferris
Miss Sharon Vanden Oever of Holland;Two daughters-inSandra Jean Van Beek
April 27.
Michael Shoulders, 18, of 19 bow headpiecewhich held the State College and is presently
law, Mrs. Jerry (Muriel) BorgMr. and Mrs. Peter Vandei man and Mrs. Marvin (Helen)
East Eighth St., was put on pink illusion veil, and a bou- employed at Weller Nurseries,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Van
two year’s probation on a quet of sweetheartroses and Inc.
Oever
of 719 Lillian St. an Marlink, both of Holland; 26
Admitted to Holland Hospital Beek of Chicago, 111. announce
charge of leaving the scene of carnationscompleted her enPre - nuptial showers were Friday were Dirik Vander the engagement of their daugh- nounce the engagement of thei grandchildren; 30 great granddaughter, Sharon, to Michae children;three sisters, Mrs.
an accident.He must pay $74.60 semble.
given by Mrs. Robert Wright;
Yacht, 2550 Williams Ave.; Jeff- ter, Sandra Jean, to Thomas H.
Graves, son of Mr. and Mrs George Gruppen of Graafschap,
Miss Vreni Sahli, Swiss sis- Miss Jane Grebel; Mrs. Gorby Feb. 29 and also $5 a month
Deur,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howrey Bosman, 286 Dartmouth;
John T. Graves of 517 Woodlam Mrs. Ann Smit and Mrs. Lucy
ter of the bride, and Miss Jane don Kardux and Miss Bettina
oversight fees;
Susan Inderbitzen, 24^ West ard G. Deur, 476 Michigan Ave.
Lawrence Richard Bevins, 45, Grebel attended as brides- Kardux; Mrs. Andrew Dalman; 17th St.; Mrs. Stanley BeekDogger, both of Holland;two
The bride-electattended Cal-S
Hamilton,was sentenced to 30 maids. They were attired in and Mrs. John Overmire and man, 345 North 145th Ave.; vin College and is presently Miss Vanden Oever is a junio sisters-in-law,
Mrs. John Borgdays on a charge of driving dresses of pale olive green Mrs. Jack Rea of Grand Ra- Charles Kennedy, 112 West teaching at Uliana Christian at Hurley Hospitalof Nursing
man and Mrs. Ben Borgman,
under the influence of liquor. crepe with moss green trim pids.
Ninth St.; Wessel Heidema, 169 High School, Chicago. Her Flint. Mr. Graves will be enter both of Holland.
Roy S. Hayes, 28, of 28 West which were fashioned identical- The groom’s parents enter- South Division; Larry Burnett, fiance attended Calvin College ing the Navy in April.
28th St., was sentenced to three ly to that worn by the honor tained at rehearsal dinner at 113 West 16th St.; Herbert Car- and is presently studying at
Mrs.
First Aid for Htolo '
days on a charge of driving attendant. They also carried Holiday Inn.
rier, Hamilton; Mrs. Harold Davenport College of Business,
while his license was suspenDowning, 6269 130th; Jennifer Grand Rapids.
Fimn INilir.ylinlilnrs
Dies in Rest
ded by the state. Another 30 Clarence E. Perkins, of 508 Muskegon May 25 with the Witteveen, 1711 Lakewood An August wedding is being
Claim* up fo $290. for damag*
days was suspended provided no West 21st St., speeding, $12.
chance of going on to national Blvd.; Martin Kunen, 307 East planned.
ZEELAND — Mrs. Mary Jane
to building* or content*receive
further violations of the statute.
Ronald Door, of 893 Colum- finals held in Boston, Mass.
Sixth St.; Daniel Smith, HamilSmith, 98. of 4Mr East Main
right now payment . . . right
here! Aik me for detalle.
. Ronald Allen Holmes, 26, lo- bia Ave., speeding, $12? Patriton; Orville Fellows, South
Ave.,' Zeeland, died at a local
Haven.
cal hotel address, was put on cia Vander Yacht, or 556 Pinerest home Sunday evening.
Ridlington
Discharged Friday were Alvin
probation for a year on charge crest Dr., speeding, $12; Ralph
Her husband, Clyde, preceded
Dozeman, 30 West 38th St.;
of no insuranceon motor ve- George, of 40 West 32nd St.,
her in death. Formerly Mary
at 59
Gerrit J. Yonker, route 5; CharJane Steffens, she was born in
hicle and careless driving and speeding, $12; James McFarles Nivison, 98 East 24th St.;
North Blendon and had lived :n
ordered to make restitutionof land, Fennville, speeding, $12;
Oilcago and Bowling Green,
$265.
John Bates, Hudsonville, stop KALAMAZOO - Miss Carrie C. Kent Hopkins, 188 East 27th
E. Ridlington, 59, of route 3, St.; Robert Sparks, 647 Azales;
Ohio before coming to live with
Other arraigned were John street, $12; Caroline Parent,
Allegan, died Sunday evening Tommy Hoek, 14253 Quincy;
her sister, Mrs. Jennie VeneAllen Meiste, of 6298 120th Ave., Grand Rapids, stop sign, $12.
at Bronson Methodist Hospital Mrs. Gerard Telgenhof, 137
klasen, 22 years ago. Mrs. VenRobert Price, Hamilton, imassured clear distance, $10: Alin Kalamazoo following a short West 30th St.; Mrs. Susanna
eklasen died in August, 1966.
vis
...E........
Kelley,
,, of
_____
130 Clover
______ proper lane usage, $10; Jeanne
illness.
Vande Water, 143 East 18th St.;
Surviving are several nieces
Ave., right of way, $10; Betty Smith, of 549 West 19th St., imSurviving are one brother, Henry Wilson, 17 West 13th St.;
and nephews.
Jean Knoll, of 694 Whitman proper backing, $7; Ronald ZylPerry Ridlingtonof Allegan; Frank Fisher, 1312 Columbus,
Ave., right of way, $10; Titus stra, of 394 West 20th St., imone sister, Grace of Grand Ra- Grand Haven.
Two Drivers Injured
Van Haitsma, route 3, Zeeland, proper backing, $7; Molly Ried- pids; and several cousins.
AdmittedSaturdaywere Monright of way, $10.40; Peter Hil- sma, of 394 West 20th St., visWhen
Cars Collide
ica Oudemolen, 600 West 23rd
bert Frans, of 668 Tennis, as- ion obstructed, $7; Jacob VisTwo persons were slightly inSt.; Margaret Slaghuis,19Vfe
sured clear distance,$10.40; ser, of 117 West 29th St., vision
Miss Ann De Leeuw
jured when the cars they were
West 22nd St.; John H. Ortman,
.
Ronifacio Guerrero,of 9 East obscured, $7.
driving collidedat the intersec12536 Ransom; Mrs. Frutosc;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Warner
I
10th St., no operator’s license
tion of Howard and Douglas
Marquex, Fennville; Mrs. WilLeeuw Jr. of Lake Shore D
on person, $21.10.
AGENT .
Aves. Saturday noon.
liam
Huizenga,
2082 104th Ave.
announce
the
engagement
Michael Swanelle, of 140 East Battle of
James
Allen
Vanden
Brink,
Discharged Saturday were
their daughter, Ann, to Robe
Tour Stele Farm Your State Farm
12th St., improperbacking, $10;
21, of 406 North 120th St., was
Mrs. Fred Kolenbrander, 180
family inturance familyIniurence
Louis Decker, son of Mr. ai
Marilyn Broekhuis, route 3, right
Miss Louise Joyce Berens
East 34ht St.; Carl Hanson, 798
•
man
Mrs. Louis F. Decker of Woo released from Holland Hospital
of way, $10; Florence Van Eeneafter treatment for minor inMyrtle; Mrs. Jerry Sail and
“The Outfit” of Allegan won
bridge
Lane
in
Westwoi
Mr. and Mrs. Herm Berens of
juries.
naam, of 595 West Lawrence,
PHONES
baby, Hamilton.
the $100 prize for first place
4724 Baldwin Dr., Hudsonville, Heights, Orlando, Fla.
Zeeland, right of way, $10; WilThe other driver, Larry Gras,
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. announce the engagement of
396-8294 and 392-8133
Miss De Leeuw attends Dave
liam James Sherman, route 1, Friday night at the Civic Center
20, of 247 West Central
Willard Alderink, 52 East 30th
their daughter, Louise Joyce, to port College,Grand Rapids. M
24 East 9th St.
Zeeland, careless driving, $10; in the second annual Jaycee
Zeeland, suffered a concussion
St.; Hattie Baron, Resthaven;
James Allen Vanden Heuvel, Decker attended Calvin Collei
Ronald Dale Sampson, Hamil- sponsored Battle of Bands.
anfl
was
also
released
afl.-r
^Bernard Balder, 10575 Paw Paw
Authoriled Rapraiantativai
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius and will leave for active duty
ton, speeding, 12; Danny Telgentreatmentat Holland Hospital.
Dr.; Ken R. De Groot, 599 PleaA total of 11 bands particiVanden Heuvel of East McKinley the Air Force in March.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depuhof, of 144 East 39th St., speedmu fUM fIRE tad CRIURm’tOBFftV
sant Ave.; Mrs. Jacob G. EssenSt., Zeeland.
A fall wedding is planned.
pated from the area in the event
ties said Gras was ticketed for
Horn! Dike. Bloommjton,lllmoti
ing, $22.
burg, 369 North Ottawa, ZeePlans are being made for a
failing to yield the right of way.
Cal Den Bleyker, of 75 East which featured Tom Shine, anland.
May 21 wedding.
St. Francis Association
24th St., speeding, $12; Clay- nouncer from Muskegon as masDicharged Sunday were Wilter
of
ceremonies.
ton Fisher, of 91 West 10th St.,
Holds Monthly Meeting
liam Prince, 77 East 25th St.;
leaving ’ scene of accident, Prizes were awarded by Miss
George Hoving, 1690 Lakewood 11 -Year-Old Girl
The February meeting of S
Blvd.; Ella Vanden Bosch, 6650 Treated at Hospital
$24.10; Rodger Lee Westerhof, Cheryl Artz, Holland’s Junior
Francis
Home and School Ass
Miss.
“The
Heard”
of
Holland
Holley Dr.; Mrs. Paul Burch
of 5 South River Ave., violaEleven-year-oldLori Ann Van-* (,al,on he|d Thursday
and baby, 316 West 17th St.;
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES 1 ijy
tion of financial responsibility won second place with the $50
PROMOTED - Sp/5 Robert
r Pi S5
Mrs. Henry Melles and baby, 41 der Hulst, daughter of Gerrit lhe scho01 cafeteria. Fall
restriction, $10; Larry Van Nuil, prize, and “Wing-Ivy” was third
E. Vanden Bosch, who has
Vander Veen; Mrs. Lucy Dog- Vander Hulst of 620 Riley St., *™ncia •I- Murphy led the op
of 378 120th Ave., defective with a $25 prize.
been in Vietnam the past
Other bands participating eight months, has received ger, Woodhaven, Zeeland; Peter received lacerationsof the left ,n# Pr«yer- PresidentBruce V
equipment, $7; Owen Wilson, of
Brieve, 13 East 19th St.; John foot when she was struck by a liams- conducted the gene
298H Van Raalte Ave., care- were “The Accomodations,” a promotion.He took his
Dannenberg,287 West 19th St.; car on Riley St., west of But- business meeting.
“Just
IV
Kicks,”
“West
Banke
less driving, $12.
basic trainingat Fort Knox,
By organizing CHEC (Citizens
Special feature of the meeti
Ira Decker, 437 Howard Ave.; ternut Dr. 6:45 p m. Sunday.
Charles O’Connor, West Olivei, II,” “Street Corner Society,” Ky. and advanced training
Helping Eliminate Crime) the
She was taken to Holland
_ presentation
. ......
.........
was the
of
the fil
Mrs. Peter Kievit, 270 East
assured clear distance,$27 sus- “Forever Changes,” “The Inas a marine engineer at Fort
--------- ^ piwiww (inauni wild ^
pital and released after treat- “Parent to Child About Sen
Ninth
St.;
Mrs.
Donald
Prins
pended, traffic school; John vaders,” “The II Illusions” and
Edstis, Va. Vanden Bosch
an effective mean* fo report criminal actions without
This was followed by discuss!
and baby,' 236 West 24th St.;
Credit Union of Time.”
Tjalma, of 96 East 31st St.,
is stationed at Dong Tam in
making policemen out of them or endangeringtheir
Ottawa county’s sheriff's dep-lof the film along with a qu<
Mrs. Aurelia Rivera, 127 Fairright of way, $10; Arlene Bloe- Judges were ‘T)on and The
live*. Althoughthe CHIC project was launchedlast
the Mekong Delta area. He
banks Ave.; Dirik Vander uties reported the child crossed tion and answer session by
week during National Crime PreventionWeek, it
mendal, of 417 West 16th
Wanderers,”a
----music group is the son of Mr. end Mrs.
Yacht, 2550 Wiliam Ave.; Mrs. Riley St. from the south to the Joe Kearney, the Rev. Willia
should help develop a communityawareness for effeccareless driving,$12; David from Grand Rapids area and
Lewis Vanden Bosch, 3144
north in front of a westbound Burd and Dr. Eugene Seholter
Fred Wise, 663 Lugers Rd.
tive crime prevention throughout the entire year.
Almgren, of 622 Howard, im- their manager Russell Thomp88th Ave.. Zeeland. Sp 5
car driven by Eleno Torres, 23, Closing prayer was led
prudent speed, $12; Joyce Heu- son.
Vanden Bosch’s address is
Lightning
nitrogen of 256 West Ninth
w combines
-------- -- -----Rev. Burd.
velman, route 2, speeding, $12;
About 1,000 persons attended. US5492714, 109th TYansporta- and oxygen in the air into ferti- ; Deputies said Tories was A social hour concluded
EXPRESS, INC.
Herm Van Kampen, of
____
___
“The Outfit
,r _
is _____
now eligible
tion Co., APO San Franizer which is washed to earth charged for driving while facul- meeting with mothers of sccot
Oerwal
Offices, Holland, Michigan
Fourth Ave., right of way, $10 to compete in state finals in
cisco, Calif. 96372,
by Riv
| ties were visibly impaired.
grade serving.

m
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pastoral relationship with on overseas student of Western

Rev, John Hains, Dr. Herman Ridder, B^uce
De Proe, Andrew Hsieh and Henry lookers.

Theological Seminary are (left to right) the

(Penna-Sas photo)

Financial Support Program

ter at both services on Sunday.
Robert Kraai has returned to
his home after recent hospitali-

To Aid Local Seminarian

zation.

Walter Vander Veer has

Dr. Herman Ridder.

presi-

MfciiHODIST SCOU IS— Pictured are seven
of the nine scouts of the First Methodist
Church who received God and Country awards
Sunday in a special service with the Rev.
Hilding Kilgren. Scouts in the front row are
(left to right) Paul White, William Perkins,

Gets Award

Steven Stoike and Scott Veldhuis. In the second row (left to right) Michael Cooper, Steve
Nies, Jon Knoll and Rev. Kilgren. Jack and^
Mark Haedicke, who recently moved to Monroe,

were unable to

attend the ceremony.
(Penna-Sas photo)

Holland Day Care Center

re-

At Service

turned to his home from the hos1 case of Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Aza-

dent of the Western Theological rjah frnm Madanapallein South pital.
Seminary has ,'nnounced a fiThe annual Family Basketball Sunday nine scouts of First
......
India, now enjoying the pastoral
nancial aid program with the
games of the Zeeland Christian Methodist Church received their Families of children enrolled
missionary committee of the care of the Trinity Reformed Schools will be tonight in the God and Country awards in a in the Holland Day Care CenFaith Reformed Church of Zee- Church of Holland, whose pas- Zeeland Public High School service at the
ter jnined with [amilles o[
land.
tor is the Rev. Gordon Van Oos- gym. The game will be with the
Faith Church has undertaken tenburg.
West Side Christan School of who has worked with the can- :Hope Church ,n celebralm8tha
generous financial support for
Hsieh was graduated from Grand Rapids. Doors will be didates for the past year, gave second anniversary of the HolAndrew Hsieh. a Master of Tainan Theological College in open at 8:30 p.m. The girl’s the award to each youth. The land Day Care Center on WedChristian Education degree can- Taiwan with a Bachelor of Theo- game will begin at 6:45 p.m.,
mothers of the scouts pinned nesday evening. A potluck sup- Three persons were injured
Mrs. Jerry Leon Lester
didate at Western Theological logy degree in I96fi, majoring followed by the boy’s game. the medals on their sons and j*,. was he|d jn
ish when the car they were riding
Seminary.In addition they will in theologywith a minor in The money earned at the bashe sons pinned the award given ,
f
in went out of control on a slipenter into a pastoral relation- Christian Education. The Rev. ketball game will be used to to mothers on their respective
Hope (hll,th wltfl 200 pery spot on the pavement of
ship with him during his time : Carl Schroeder of Tunghai yni- purchasesports equipment and
persons in
96th Ave. and rolled over one
of study at the
versity in Taiwan was formative rainy day games for all the
Scouts receiving their
Invitationsand table decora- quarter mile north of New Holrooms.
Bruce De Pree. a member of in helping him make the deciand Country awards were Mi- tions, carrying out a Valentine land Rd., Blendon township,
Nelson Gebben, catechism
the missionarycommittee and sion to enter the graduate work
chael Cooper, son of Mr. and theme, were made by the Sen- Thursday morning.
the committee chairman Henry in Christian Education in the teacher and leader of the Young
Mrs. Zane Cooper, 646 Wash- ior High and Junior High Youth
Ottawa county sheriff's
0 . „llt ,..DC t1?cte'd\
Inkers together with the Rev. states here at Western Semi- Adults Society, will occupy the
MRS' JESTER) med rose.
ington; John Knoll, son of Mr. groups under the direction of ties said the driver, Janice F.
John M. Hains, pastor of Faith nary. The Rev. William Burke, pulpit of the First Christian ReThe -bride’s attendant, Mrs.
and Mrs. Roger Knoll, 20 East Miss Charlotte Heinen, Mr. and Geurink, 17. of 6084 96th Ave., “l?8 Sandra Ka/ S'*;6 ?[
Church, met with Dr. Ridder a graduate of Western'sclass formed Church on Sunday. Rev.
Carol Larson, wore a street daueh30th St.; Steve Nies, son of Mrs. Larry Mulder and Mr. and her brother, Terry, 15, were ,Madl ™
<--*•
• ter of Mrs. Richard Boe\e, 187 length sleeveless burgundy
and Hsieh to begin this new of l%4. was also influential in Arnold will be at the Third
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Nies, 158 and Mrs. Bruce Menning. The both thrown from the car. A
Christian Reformed Church.
East 35th St., and the late gown enhanced with a matchundertaking. Various groups this way.
West 14th St.; William Per- young people also assisted in third person, Daniel Driesenga,
Richard Boeve, and Jerry Leon ing bow headpiece. Pink carnaand organizations in a variety Hseih will spend this acade- Rev. Arnold led the discussion
14,
of
6106
96th
Ave.,
remained
kins, son of Mr. and Mrs. serving.
Lester, son of Mr. and Mrs. tions were included in her cresof ways, over and above the re- mic year and the first quarter this week of the Christian Felin the car.
Frank Perkins, 637 Concord; The Rev. Glen Peterman wellowship
group.
A
lunch
was
Rurel Lester of Clearwater cent bouquet.
stricted arrangements of the of the next academic year comThey
were
taken
to
Zeeland
S (non Stmke son of Mr. and corned the familiesand gave
Beach,
Fla., were married Satseminary and the Board of pleting his studies. He is mak- served after the meeting.
Attending the groom 'was Joe
Commuity Hospital by a passThe Mr. and Mrs. Club of ilrs. Emil Stoike, -o4 Country the invocation. Following the
urday
in a 2 o’clock ceremony Hopper and seating the guests
World Missions, R. C. A., under ing regularly . scheduled visits
ing motorist and released after
VeAdhuls',s1or; dinner, Mrs.
Brooks treatment. Janice received lac- performed in the Sixth Street were Sam Samelko and Ronald
which he has entered the semi- to the campus of the University First Christian Reformed met
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Allen
Veldcave
a
brief
hktnrv
nf
th,.
Boeve, brother of the bride.
of Illinois at Urbana and to the on Wednesday to tour the Knollerations of the leg and right Baptist Church of Royal Oak.
The Rev. George CollinsoffiThis pastoral relationshiphe- campus of Michigan State Uni- crest Campus of Calvin College. huis, 720 Wisteria; Paul While Day Care Center, recallingthat hand and possibleback injuries.
Following a reception held in
tween a local Reformed church versity in East Lansing as a
whi*r iJJr'u/a?doiRIrScfDaVld ln lhe ginning. ten children Terry was treated for left hip ciated at the wedding rites fol- the Stephenson Club the newlyWhite, 127 West 23rd
were enrolled. Presently there
and an overseas student at the student evangelist,working with
and shoulder injuries and Daniel lowing traditional wedding weds left on a northern honeyduck and Mark Haedicke, are 49 children,representing 32 was treated for lacerations ol music played by Miss Carol moon. They will reside at 31510
seminary is patterned after one overseas students attending
sons of Mr. and Mrs. John families.
which already prevails in the I these great universities.
Dolly Madison Dr. Apt. F., Madthe right hand and shoulder in- Holland, organist.
Haedicke also received
. ,
The bride, given in marriage ison Heights, Mich.
juries.
award hut were not able to be lnS,hhe *av,e, sPe,t',al 'ecogmton
The bride, a graduate of CenDeputies said the car travelled by her brother, Kenneth Boeve,
Mrs. Duke Gcbben has represent for the ceremonieshav- L0 ‘he s aff and Prasented e,ac,h
selected a street . length gown tral MichiganUniversity at Mt.
396
feet
from
where
it
left
the
turned home from the Univering moved recently to
’"C “ '
ed were Mrs. Robert Cecil, roadway, skided through a oi white lace over taffeta, fea- Pleasant, teaches the fourth
sity Hospital in Ann Arbor. Dale
A roller skating party was
The annual open house of the
director: Mrs. Jules Lluria, ditch, rolled over and struck a turing an empire bodice and grade in Royal Oak. The
Vander Laan has completed his held Thursday evening from
Cherry Ave. and Central Ave.
Mrs. James Brower and Mrs. power pole. Deputies said the long sleeves. The shoulder- groom, a graduate of Central
term of service
and has -----receiv- 7:30 to 10 p.m. at the Para--------Christian Schools were held on
William Kievit, teachers: Mrs. two Geurink children were length veil of imported English Christian College at Huntinged his discharge from the U. S. mount Rollercade for 85 special
Thursday. Two models of the
Kenneth Simpson, Mrs. Ramon thrown fr-Cmvthe car before it silk illusion fell from a head- ton, W. Va., is assistant maneducationstudentsand guests
of
Tabernacle,as constructed by
dress studded with pearls. She ager of Midtown Furniture in
Martinez
Mrs. Amable struck the powjtr^ole. ,
Mike Tclgenhof will celebrate from Holland and West Ottawa
the students of the ninth grade,
carried a single white long-stem- Madison Heights.
According
to
deputies,
the
car
A Court of Honor and Merit Vasquez, program aides; Mrs.
were displayed. Chalk drawings his birthday on February23. He i,umor »nd Senior High Schools,
aLso
hit five fence posts 25 feet
is at present in combat action The event was co-sponsored by Badge Show was held by Troop George Swieringa, food coorof Egypt, Mesopotamia.Greece,
east of he roadway on the proin the Da Nang area. His ad- the •,,,ni°r Welfare League and 43 at the North Shore Commun- dinator; Mrs. Dick Van Kam- — :
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Trio Injured
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Sandra Boeve Becomes
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God

Bride of Jerry Lester

depu-i
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-
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Monroe.
the c.

Party at Rink

North Shore Holds

Army.
---

Court

Feudal Europe and Rome, were

US

ity Club

1 Several community

54963475,Co. A. 4th Bn,

groups
making the

from Miss Carla

Rubingh’s

made the invitations. Soft
Dawn Karsten was in the Zeedrinks
were provided by A1
Ian Hospital last week for an

Knapp. Women from the sponsoring groups, not the chaper-

the

on

Monday.

Child Neglect

Hospital Notes

And

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursdaywere Mrs. John Zwiep,
188 West 15th St.; Deeloris
Hensley, 263 West 14th St.;
Nancy Jordan, 276 Franklin St.

Days

One-Story Home

group

Debby Roelofs and Joey Wal- ,appendectomy.
-4,. ,
The Instrurm
ters were the leaders of
'ns!rumental Solo and EnJunior C. E. group of First Re- ^cmhle Estival was held in
formed Church which met on
on E.a‘? 9rand RaP,ds on Feh- 10.

i

and

'

3rd Inf. 11th Bde, Americal were involved in
Division,A.P.O. San Francisco, party a success. Horizon girls
Calif, 96217.

Honor

pen, bus driver. Mrs. Brooks
if16 ,Pr^
Tenderfoot awards were made also presented a large val- 21 :'orlh Golomal St., Zeeland,
Brings Probation
to Ed Silva, Tim Beckman, entine to Rev. Peterman in
Scott Bronson.Nico Vonk, Jim appreciationof the facilities
Fire Destroys
30
Walker and Matt Van Dort. which have been provided by
Second class awards were made Hope Church,
GRAND HAVEN — Lonamar
to Bill Lalley and Derk Visser. On behalf of Hope Church,
Bagdasarian, 20, of 204 EasU4th
A First class award was Rev. Peterman praised Mis.’ HUDSONVILLE - Fire bemade to Bob George and A1 Brooks for her dedicationto lieved caused by a faulty fur. St., Holland,arrested by Holland
police and charged with child
reCCIVed hlS Star the ?nter
out U
or phimney did an esU- neglect was placed on nrobation

dress is Sp/4 Michael Telgen- lhe J«ycee Auxiliary,
hof

Hel|hts’

'

St.

Attend Skating

on display by the sixth graders.
The fifth grades displayedan
Early American History Mural.
The other grades had hall or
room displays.Circle 8 served
lunch in the Central Avenue
Christian School.;

?'

James

Special Students

Zeeland

’

2c0!

Irr

ones, provided the cupcakes.
Activities like the skating
parties are a vital part of the

^

a!!d

DischargedThursday were
Michael Bookstra. Castle Park;
Philip Enstam, 763 Maple Ave.;

Edward Behrendt. 2093 Richardson; Mrs. Wallace Grotenhuis,
44 Zeeland ChristianJunior High
Wednesday evening.
___________6300 147th Ave.; Mrs. Jack Bell,
School Students participated in total Junior Welfare League
The Intermediate C. E. of
days of an 18 month probation14709 Vanessa; Michael Van Dis,
Service Program of helping the Neighborhood Commissionerpresented to Mrs. Brooks. township.
the festival. The group received
First Reformed met on Wed584 Lake, Saugatuck; Mrs. Gene
children of Holland.
Refreshmentswere served
During the program which The one-story wooden house period in the county
six first ratings, 13 second ratnesday evening. A panel discusTeachers
attending were Mrs
She
is charged with abandon- De Jonge and baby, 385 Mayings and three third ratings.
^mimanS and MrS’ followed. Mrs. Swieringaillus- with attached 'garage was losion was held. Those on the
Daniel Boone, Mrs. Norris Don
Don Mnn|dp
Moore.
ing her newborn baby in an area flower,
. Kathy Bonnema, Sally Kaltrated the activities of the cated 'llat 1698 rOFl
Port ,1061000
Sheldon Rd.
Snrvino
nn
IHp Ti-nnn
panel were Debbie De Weerdt,
between two garages near her
mink and Mary Frieswykplaced Northrop and Mrs. J. E. Mulder.
Bob Vander Ploeg, Terri De
r wi,h slidcs' Tb6
an<| was owned by A! Teclof.
Women from the Jaycee Auxili- top are8William ™fey chai
home Oct. 2, 1967.
first with a flute trio. A drum
No one was home at the time
Graaf and Larry Slagh.
ary
were
Mrs.
Roger
Johnson, man Erwin De Vree’sece cuhlldr€nwere entertained
ensemble, composed of Tessie
Reyes Guerrero, 20, of 268
The first meeting ot the lec- Lluira, Brian De Kock, Gary chairman; Mrs. Roger Vander tarv- Don Heersoiek ’ Georee he ',unlor 3nd Senior High the fire broke out. The fire was East Ninth St., Holland, charged
ture series on ‘Pilgrii
Meulen and Mrs. Larry OverDon" Moore*' ScoutmasterY
h
m°t0r- with felonius assault followinga
1 ilgnm s Pro- Wabeke, Sue Vanden Bosch,
and Frank Bronson, Assistant
Jr' and u at 3-29 P-m- Thursday.
beck.
grras" wiU he praenled by Or Frank Hmcland, John Walters b<'6J'
Mrs. Harold Thoj-nhill were in Georgetown fire department stabbing in Park township Nov.
terones from Junior Wel- Scoutmaster.
charge of arrangementsfor the responded to the call assisted 5, was placed on probation for
league were co-chairmen
Reformed ChurrlvVhe
j
BnC''mfln'fllS" PlflrPd
supper. They were assisted by by Ottawa county sheriff’s de- two years, and must pay $250
will be held in the church par- Lisa Vander Poppon and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van Wier- Holland Hospital
coste.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard De puties.
lor. Books are available from Luann Vanden Bosch placed en, and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle SanLists New Babies
Weerd,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs G. Poest or Mrs. H. Pyle. fjrs, with a flute duet and ders. Other League chaperones
De llaan, Mr. and Mrs. James VFW Building Entered
Tree Hit by Car
The We-Two Club of First Re- Laura Vcldheer, Marv Terpstra included Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Buis Mrs Tom Williams
!n
Ro!*a,ndl Hospital Lamb,
iJamh, Mr. and Mrs. Norman ‘ “
Ottawa county sheriff’s depuIn
Grand
Haven
formed will meet Monday.
’ Sandy
.
and
Vredeveld placed
Mrs '
"s' ^ tW°
a"d
ties
Bruce
A. Becker,
21,
speaker will be Mrs. Dodds from first with a clarinet trio. Sue Bob'
GRAND HAVEN — City police — - cited
------------ ...... * —
......
-------c,
William Dow, Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Rapids
Frieswyk played a piano solo, .Jones and Mrs. Brian Ward.
here are investigatinga break- of 140 Easl 12tfl Sl-. for speedJdaaKhl7’ blcPhan'e
Richard Trask and Harold
* J: Zwyghuizen has undergone receivinga first rating, and
in at the VFW building on 20 in8 100 fast for conditionsafter
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Thm-nhiii
surgery in the Zeeland Commun- Mike Yff and Bill De, Kleine reHenry Melles, 41 Vander Veen ,no,nnm'
North
First St., reported12:34 he losl contro1 of the car he
Firm
ity Hospital
Ave., NW; a daughter, Heidi
ceived a first with a cornet
p.m. Thursday when the bar- was driving on Lakewood Blvd.,
oast of 144th Ave. at 8:45 p.m.
Applications have been sent duet.
Lynn, horn to Mr. and Mrs. Escapes Injury
tender entered.
Begins Suit
out to the various schools in the
Gerald Sail, route 2, Hamilton.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- iPolice
u„w said
->rtiUentrance
emiance was gaingain- Saturdayand hit a tree. DepuA second division rating was
area for the annual Regional received by Bob Vanden Bosch
ties reported no one injured.
A son, John
was ties said Jean R. Visschers,
.........Patrick,
.....
----------- 45, ed by opening a
U window
TV1IIV4UW on the
GRAND HAVEN-A suit was
Science Fair. Entries must he and Scott Sluiterwith a cornet
born to Mr. and Mrs. Jerome °f W East 17th St., escaped in- east side of the building.
started in Ottawa Circuit Court
returned by March 1.
Rogers, 520 West Washington jury 10:30 a.m. Thursday when
duet A flute-clarinet duet, with
About $100 was reported laken Cite Grand Rapids Man
H. Van Doyen has had siir- Arlene Jellema and Wanda Ver Tuesday by Elzinga and Volkers St., Grand Haven; a son, Ran- the car she was driving went from cigar boxes in the cabin- Cars driven by -Robert Inman
Inc. Holland contractors and C.
.gery in the Zeeland Hospital.
Uneven, also placed second.
second. t. r rnncirMPtlnnr'n ^f I'naL^ dad ^'ce- born to Mr. and nut of control on a patch of ice ets. Several other cabinets were Lethercr, 25, of 6481 Spruce) TELETYPE OPERATOR Tjie Magnachordswill pre- Debbie Van hill and Vick. ,n which
plaintiffs .seek !
kawrence DlW’ 144 East on US-31, south of Quincy St., ransacked in search of money, Lane, and James Edward Kur-! Pfc. Gerald R. Kooyers, 20,
sent a concert in the Haven Ukrns pln,,d second w«h ,boir
14th -St.; a son, Daniel Jay, went through a fence and into police said. The money taken ek, 16, of Grand Rapids, collidthe son of Mr. and Mrs.
Christian Reformed Church on
born to Mr. and, Mrs. Michael art uiii.ii.
ditch. wpuucs
Deputies oaiu
said me
the icnce
fence lepie.iemeu
Ray R. Kooyers of route 1,
represented procee
proceeds from var- ed 12:23 p.m. Tuesday at
March 3. Everyone is welcome. and
Zeeland, was assigned as a
“wit™!! 21,;'
Scholten, 439 Mi Columbia Ave. was 87 feet west of the roadway, ious club functions.
Eighth St. and College Ave.
Members of the Christian Re- jromhone duct. A clanncl solo! The plaintiffs claim lhal on
radio teletype operator in
Holland police cited Kurek for
formed Churches are observing by Sue Frieswyk was given a Scpt,
Company R of the 25th Inthe ,wo fi
failing to stop in an assured
Cadet week.
second rating and also the
(n ; ^
P1.rrfi ' nf
fantry Division’s 25th Sigclear distance.
Roger Blauwkamp’s adross is
nal Battalion near Cu Chi,
" -tcr'VSmenfpra'nri'n'n
PFC Roger A. Rlauwknmp, Marv
Vietnam, on Jan. 13.
n T|?PP' law" c"u"ty fur lhe Kent
US54963473, Btry. C. 3 Br. 35th
c,
an
Barbara
couiUy
cily. As lhe project proArty., APO New York 09047.
Hol ioH n",ryn K"**" «*.* claim.
defen^Thfc -Rev. Eugene Los, pastor- Ma
du B uu D<“ <l»"l added to lhe plans and
elect of the Third Christian Re- Kloin
Wlth " specificationsof lhe plant and
formed Church, has notified the violin-ccllodud. TK
The cornet 1,^ inVo|VK| Px(ra pork and
congregation that he will accept trio, composed of Beverly Del- nhatenals
the call extended to him. Rev.
"nd
'xtru work Is valued at
Los
s is presently living in Denverr, Colo., where he is the pas- V iw u a , P "CCd s<’™nd, . , *7^.1156.84nol paid bv lhe dofou1
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Reformed Church.
duot u.J,,!
worn n.ig
Rob (.ammonga and
hy lh(1 p|ainti(, covered 1(,p Jd.

On

ts

Sunday, the Rev. H.
Arnold, pastor of the First Chris- S’
- ..... ..
tian Reformed Church, will be third with a clarinet duet, as
the guest minister at Third did Dave Rozeow, Richard Police Cite Driver
Christian Reformed.
Annie M. Hunter. 28, of 389
Johnson and Dellwyn Deur with
The Abram Van Hoven and a cornet trio.
West 32nd St . was ticketed
Corey Van Koevering families The Women's Missionary Soc- Holland police for failing to
will be the representatives of I
iety
and wife dinner 8!°P "'(thin an assured clear
M husband
......

-rir.

Third Christian Reformed

.....

1

was held on Tuesday in the City distance after the car she was
Hall. Wedding pictures anil driving collided with one drivother old pictures of members en by Laura G. Rycenga, 20,
were shown to the group from of Spring Lake, at Ninth St.
the Free Methodist Church. and Columbia Ave. 5:12 p.m.
The consistory of Community Saturday.
Reformed Church met at
home of Mr. and Mrs, Ernest George Clinton,who ran with
Kortenng on Monday evening. Thomas Jefferson in the ikim
The Rev. Irvin Jungling, pas- election; was the first U S. vice
tor • elect of Community president to be nominated spe-

Church to the Millgrove Chapel
on Sunday.
On Tuesday the Bible Mission
Guild of Third ChristianReformed Church met. The lesson
"The Law of Love" was
studied. Dora Kraai reviewed
the book “The Pulpit in the
Shadows" by Freddie Gage
John Boos was released from
'he' Hospital last Thunday.
I Church,

the

_______

will be the guest minis- lificaliy (oi that position.

ASSIGNED INFANTRY
RECEIVES DOLLAR—

Robert J. Don Herder,
(left) president of the First Michigan Bank
and Trust Company in Zeeland,Thursday
presented Sandy Moore with the amount of
$1 after having cashed her extra large size
check. The (our b> eight foot check was made

-

of cardboard and was drawn on the account
of Zeeland High Business Law teacher Wiliam

Pfc. James P. Raffenaud.
21, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Robertson. The cashing of the check was done

Gerard Raffenaud of 242
West 16th St., was assigned
as an infantrymanwith the
24th Infantry Division in
Germany on Jan. 19.

to prove to the class die law of negotiable in-

strumenLv Olliers in the picture are Alvin
Borgman and Gary VerBeek. right i.
(

(Sentinelphoto)

INFANTRY DRIVER-Pvt.
Gerard A. Tervoort. 17, son
«f Mr. and Mrs. Richard A.
Tervoort of 270 West 21st St.

was assignedas a

driver

with the Seventh Infantry
Division in Korea on Jan 23.

f
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Christian

Sgt. De Jonge

Wins 15th

Returns

From

Sgt. Richard L.

MUSKEGON —

is with the 1st Division Air Cav-

tian’s basketball team downed
Muskegon ChristianWarriors
here Friday, 67-65, before a
standing room only crowd.
The Warriors, rated nth in
Class C, were really fired up for
the game and gave the Maroons
a tough battle all the way.

airy, returned Friday aiUr

m

As

a

is typical in a

game

at

of rivalry, there were
turnovers on both sides,
plus blocked shots and quite a
few charging fouls. In register,
ing their 15th win of the season,
the Maroons had to earn every
point they could get, as the
Warriors were scrapping the
lot

warn

*

‘THE MUSIC MAN’ — Jodi% Harrison and Mike Luces are
shown here in a scene of the* River City, la., libraryin "The
Music Man” which opened Friday in Holland High School
auditorium, produced by Holland Community Theatre. Miss
Harrisonappears as Marian the Librarian*and Lucas as
Prof. Harold Hill, the con man who talks an Iowa village

game.
Don Portenga opened the scoring for Muskegon followed by a
three-point play by the Maroons’
Bob Van Langevelde. The score
was tied 3-3, 5-5 and 6-6 before
Justin Cooper and Portengahit
entire

into sponsoring a

First

By

band.

HCTs

Jonge, 854

I

.

Osterhaven
.....

The

6 8 class of Eagle
Ih the Grand Valley
Council, Boy Scouts of America, has been named in honor
of Dr.' M. Eugene Osterhaven

Hall.

Applications follow:

W. J. Holland, 720 Eastgate,
partition between kitchen and
dining room, $100; Jay Lankheet, contractor.
E. Brooks, (City Kitchen), 62
East Eighth St., remodel existing building for restaurant,
$3,500; H. Langejans,contrac-

Mari

37-26

Tuls and Vogelzang. However
the Warriors, with Tom Vander

girl to Greek goddess, to say
nothing of elaborate outfits and
towering headgear in fashions
of the early 1900’s. Her own special chorus of assorted women
providedsome of the show’s
funniest scenes.

T.

getting four points, nar-

rowed the margin to 45-39. Tuls,
Steve Baker and Van Langevelde combined to give the
Maroons a 51-39 third quarter

,

.

The Eagle class will be honored at a dinner on Monday,
Feb. 26, at Aquinas College, in

dition to rear of house, $3,000;
Bill Boersma, contractor.

Bernard Mahn, 73 East
St., kitchen cabinqts,$400;

16th

Neal

Exo, contractor.
Clair Zwiep, 635 Myrtle,’ panel

bedroom, tile

ceiling and replace window, $400; Neal Exo,
contractor.
Vern Murphy, 1299 Heather
Dr., one family dwelling, $24,555; Lankheet Construction,con-

GIVEN TROPHY — Shown

is

Robert Brackenridge, manager

for the Holland Terminal of Holland Motor Express.Inc.,
presentingthe John Cooper trophy to driver, Stanley Dampen,

who accepted the award for the Holland city drivers.Seated
is the company president, Charles Cooper.

Bell Telephone,13 West 10th
St., replace three doors, $400;
Witteveen Bros., contractor.
Bernard Scholten,23 East 17th
St., enclose side porch, $500;
Witteveen Bros., contractor.

F.

,

Wegc

Center. There ar
who received t h e
Eagle award during 1967, i

the

78 Scouts

Diamond
Springs

From
Holland Motor

Gets Trophy

n

ter AngclP of Owosso h.ve
rPPOntlV been
Knnn visitors for
recently

trieit

i

the seven county area.

The speaker at the Eagle dir
ner will be Rev. Frans A. Vii
Holland Motor’s terminal was torson,of St. Joseph. Rev. Vi<

Mrs. Alvin Yates and daugh-

Ben

Dr. M. Eugene Osterhaven

Holland Terminal

tractor.

Casting was fortunate in the features was the appearanceof
selectionof leads with equal the Extension Chords, Grand
parts of singing and acting tal- Rapids barbershop quartet, in
ents, and Mike Lucas in the title the Buffalo Bills role of the of combat ground forces from
Ben F. Veltman,83, 237 West
role acted and sang with an singing school board, providing February to December of last
18th St., died Saturdayin Holease that could well be envied close harmony. A favorite was year.
On Friday of this week Sgt. land Hospital following a short
by many a professional.
Besides their "Lida Rose” number.
,
. .. De Jonge’s brother, Dave, will illness.
his assignment as leading man,
Mike trained and directed the climaxingtouch when the en be equated from basic -train- Surviving are the wife, Bertha; one son, Fred J. Veltman
chorus which at times included tire company ringed the audi- ing at Fort Knox, Ky. Mrs. De
Jonge,
Sgt.
De
Jonge,
Miss
El- of Holland; two grandchildren;
the entire cast of 70 persons.
torium to the rousing tune of
eanor Bosch and Miss Marilyn two 'sisters, Miss Jeanette VeltJodi Harrison as Marian the "Seventy-Six Trombones” while
Pylman will leave Thursday man and Mrs. John Bush both
Librarian possesses a voice of the responsive audience clapped
night for Fort Knox to attend of Holland; and several nieces
fine lyrical quality, a fine asset in rhythm, a move that "just
the graduation services on Fri- and nephews.
to any cast. Chet Oonk as Mayor happened” at the Broadway preday.
Shinn and Joan Smallenburgas miere and continued ever since.
his wife Eulaliedrew more than
Lighting and sets were partheir share of laughs in their ticularly effective. A succession
comedy roles. Mrs. Smallen- of well designed backdropsproPolar Bear
burg, a natural comic, brought vided scenes for a train coach,
at
down the house in a succession main street,library, park setTroop number 190, Rose Park
of appearancesin getups rang- ting and school gym. The latter
PULLMAN — Walter Carter, Reformed Church Boy Scouts
ing from Indian chief to bloomer was the scene of vital action 67, of route 1, Pullman, was qualified for their Polar Bear
since it was the place the pro- pronounceddead on arrival at badge during the weekend.
fessor “sold” music to the vil- the Allegan Health Center Mon- With the temperatureat three
Dr.
lage and the place where this day afternoon following an ill- degrees, and winds of 35-40
band came through, wobbly but ness of two months.
miles per hour, this may have

early in the third quarter, and
again 41-30 after baskets by Art

of Holland.

Lewis Quade, 322 Pine Ave.,
demolish buildingand accessory building; Houting and
Meeusen,contractor.
Don Broene, 127 Glendale, ad-

Veltman
citation for meritorious achievement while participatingin sustained aerial flights in support Succumbs at 83

30-21.

1 9

Scouts ’

tractor.

Further professional touches
were provided by Nona Penna,
The Holland Community the "character"mother of the
Theatre’s productionof the leading lady; by Mel Andringa
homespun Iowa musical direc- as a fellow traveling"con man”
ted by Barbara Greenwood was salesman: and Marty Hardenextremely well paced, glistening berg in the Buddy Hackett role
with well lighted, active scenes as sidekick to the Music Man.
Sgt. Richard De Jonge
and a variety of tuneful music Little John Chamnes wowed the
ranging from the lusty ” Seven_ audience with his lisping lines tile forces in the Republicof
ty Six Trombones
Vietnam. He also was the reto tender and his two solo numbers.
love ballads.
One of the more enjoyable cipientof the Air Medal and a

scoreboard.Steve Bushouse
scored off the opening tip-off
and Bob De Nooyer put the winners ahead 17-16 at the 7:25
mark.
Pete Dagenmaker tied the
score 17-17. Jim Vogelzang then
scored the next five points and
Van Langevelde connected as
he Maroons went to a 24-17
margin, and led at halftime

„

for

De Jonge has been honored by
receiving the bronze star and a
citationfor meritorious service tor.
in ground operation against hosElmer De Frell, 376 East 40th
St., finish upstairsand bath,
$1,800; Jerold De Frell, con-

(Holland photography)

'Music

16-13.

Laan

De

Nigkters Thrilled

buckets to put the Warriora into
a lead they held to the quarter’s
A rollickinggood time was
end, at which time the score had by cast and audience alike
was
/
at the premiere of Meredith
The vaunted Maroons defense Willson’s"The Music Man” Fricame to the fore in the second day night in Holland High School
quarter as thev held the War- auditorium, demonstrating once
riors to one field goal and three more that Holland has perhaps
charity tosses. Meanwhile the more than its share of fine
Maroons put 17 points on the theatrical talent.

Named

now spending spector Jack Langfeldt in City

is

After his furlough he will be
stationedat Fort Campbell, Ky.
until August when he will receive his discharge.

man/

Christian went ahead

Vietnam.He

North Division. „

***-

Building
•

a 38-day furlough with his moth-

er, Mrs. Fannie

with

Scout Class

spending a year in the fighting filed last week with Building In

•

^

Ten Seek
Permits

De Jonge who

Holland Chris-

the

V

>

Vietnam

Straight

22, 1968

torson is pastor of the Saro
in St. Josepl
and Dean of the SouthernDii
trict of the Michigan Synod <
the Lutheran Church of Arne
ica. He is an Eagle Scout, ha
served on the staff of s e v e
Jamborees, including the 12t

^h^'colpeWio^wbkh'Tn' LutheranChurch

J
__
tv at • m • <
volved 11 major Holland Motor
few days at the home of Mr. terminals located in five states.
and Mrs. Clarence Coffey and The presentation of the ward
was made by Robert Brackenfamily.
ridge, terminal manager for the
Thursday evening Mr. and Holland group and was accepted
Mrs. Gene Schra and family for the Holland city drivers by World Jamboree, and is a pa:
of near Holland were visitors Stanley Dampen, a senior driver, president of the Southwester
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. who has been employed with the MichiganScout Council.
«•

local terminal for 36 years.

Victorsonwas commissione
by the LutheranChurch in 19<
lead.
to decorate the Crowned Heat
Dan Brower, Christian’scenof the ScandinavianCountru
ter, scored the opening basket
Holland Terminal’s top rank- and the Presidentof Finlar
of the final quarter as the
and spent the time visiting wfs flch'evedfbyhaving the with the Honorary Gold Lam
Maroons went to their biggest
the Rev. nnd
rJ fewesl numbcr of accidents for Award of the Lutheran Churcl
Scouts
lead of the game, 53-39. Just
fey
Md
family Mr8
COf' ^numTr of empYoyes^Whil^Each year thcTagle s!
Carter
when it appeared Holland Chris,
.u
living more than 600,000 miles c,ass i-s named in honor of
tian was going to pull away, the
may afternoon the Misses in city pickup and deliverywork, outstanding person. Dr. M.
67
Judi and Shirley Gates called
Warriors, refusing to quit, came
Holland's 26 city drivers were Bene Osterhaven, of Hollam
at the home of their cousins
back with 11 consecutive points
involved in four minor accidents. a
° native
nn,,,u‘ of Grand Rapids,
D-- 1Jthe Misses Kathie and Karen
to come, within three, 53-50, with
The safety trophy was named was a Scout in troop 36 and
Haywood at Bradley.
3:20 remainingin the game.
in honor of John Cooper, founder He received his Eagle Sc
Vander Laan started the rally
Recently Mr. and Mrc. Har- of Holland Motor Express, Inc. award in August, 1929. He
with a basket, Cooper scored
vey Boerman of Fillmore were
a member of the Exccul
on three charity tosses, followvisitors at the home of former
Board of the Grand Va
ed by successive baskets from
Berg Council, Boy Scouts of An
sufficiently.
Elected
Fellow
He was born in Mobile, Ala., been the most severe weather neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Owen G.
\ ander Laan, Portenga and
Wakeman.
ica. He was awarded Scoutii
Mrs. Greenwood was assisted and had been married in Chi- this winter.
Vander Laan.
at
70
highest
award, the "Sil
Sunday,
last
week,
Mr.
and
by Nancy Norling as production cago to the former Willie Steed,
Institute
To qualify for the badge, the
Brower was fouled with 3:15
Beaver” in 1957.
manager, Sandy Decker, stage; He was a member of the Pull- Scouts had to spend at least Mrs. Evans Meredithand chilon the clock, and made both
KALAMAZOO — Gerrit Van Osterhaven is professor
Dr. Elmer Van Egmond of Lillian Ketchum, costume mis- man Bible Mission and was em 20 hours in the woods, sleep in dren Johnny and Debra of
free throws. Van Langevelde
Den
Berg, 70, of 179 East 25th
Systematic Theology at V
Lexington, Mass.,
former tress; Don Battjes, makeup; ployed as a messenger for the an unheated tent, and cook at Kalamazoo and John Meredith
scored a bucket with three minSt., died Wednesday in Kala- tern Theological Seminary
Ellen
Brower,
properties;
Roresident of Holland, has
r--x- ------ .
A.W. Winchester, Inc. He moved least three meals over an open of Wayland had dinner and
utes to play, and Christian held
mazoo State Hospital following Holland. He has his Bachi
elected a fellow of the NTL In-ibert Hamm, set construction; to Pullman in 1958 from Chicago. fire.
spent the afternoon visiting Mr.
a lingeringillness. He was an of Arts degree and received
a seven-point,57-50 lead. Two stitute for Applied Behaviorial Paul^Blain set designer; Man- Survivingare the wife; one
The Scouts successfullycom- and Mrs. Albert Gates and
employe of the city street defree throws by Portenga made
_______ Mrs.
_____ ______
.......
....... of pleting this test were Randy family.
Innel
Richardson
Science. He is presently serv- lyn Perry, choreographer. Ruth sister,
Doctor of Theology dep
the score 57-52.
ing as dean of general educa- Burkholder put in a demanding Mobile, Ala; one brother, John and Rodney Lawerence, Scott Mrs. John Jurries,Mrs. Una partment for 23 years.
from
Princeton Theolog
Surviving are his wife, Elsie;
With the Maroons playing a tion at Lesley College, in Cam- evening as pianist,assisted by Carter of Chicago;four grandKuhlman, Tim Telgenhof, and Jurries and Mrs. Milo OosterSeminary. He represents
three sons, Vernon, Carl and
control game for the last five bridge.
Richard Vande Bunte and Ro- children and seven great-grand- Von Hardy, along with Scoutbaan of Holland on Thursday Robert all of Holland; ten Reformed Church in Amei
minutes of the game, Muske- The Institute is associated bert Grahmann on percussion children.A stepson preceded
master Jim Ten Broeke and afternoon,last week visited
in theological discussions v
grandchildren;three sisters,
gon Christian was forced into with the National Education As- and
!him in death in 1966.
Committeeman Larry Martin. Mrs. Justin Jurries and family.
the Roman Catholic Church
Mrs.
Bert
Bouman,
Mrs.
Albert
committing fouls, and Van Lan- sociation and operates yeardcr
sponsorshipof the Wi
Sunday morning at the Dia- Van Lopik and Mrs. George
gevelde connected on four in round working laboratoriesfor
Alliance of Reformed Prej
a row for a 61-52 lead with 1:20 consultation,training, research
mond Springs Wesleyan Meth- Tien; and one brother Ted, all
tcrian Churches and the
to go. Baskets by Baker and and publicationin the behaviorodist Church the worship hour of Holland.
hop’s Commission on Ecum
Vogelzangiced the decision for al sciences. Dr. Van Egmond
began with the organ prelude
cal Affairs.
the Maroons, before Van Lange- is a member of several psyby Mrs. John De Young. Pastor
Currently he also serves
velde hit two more free throws chologicaland educational assoAmes' message was entitled
editor of "The Reformed
to end the scoring.
"The King’s InauguralAdciations.
dress.”
Rudolph Elders come home vlcwj' iour!lala"<l has ser
The winners took 79 shots, Dr. Van Egmond attended
hitting on 25 for a poor 31 per Hope College, before entering
va"0U5l
During the Wesleyan Youth from the hospital after Ws
j ^b® f burch Herald, offi
cent, while Muskegon Christian, World War II as a pilot. He has
in early evening, a missionary
taking only 55 shots made 18 been active throughout the counprogram was presented with Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer 0rK!n of lhe Rcfor™d Chu
for 32 per cent. At the free try in setting up seminars and
Douglas Allen in charge. Later visited Mrs. Glady Timmer and ,n_A,ncnc«Each Eagle Scout has s
throw line the Maroons made lecturing. He recently spent
at the evening church services, children Tuesday evening.
ed
a career he is interest
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Tim17 of 24, as Van Langevelde two weeks in Milwaukee teach
and the Bible, the Rev. Louis
following.A sponsor has
scored on all eight of his at- ing 20 teachers from Brazil
Ames’ message was entitled mer are visiting in Florida for secured for him from
a couple of weeks.
tempts, and Vogelzang on five methods in American education.
"A Simple Testimony.”
of six. The- Warriors were 19
Mr. and Mrc. Roger Vander vocation. The Scout will
Dr. Van Egmond’s parents
March 1 at 10 a.m. the World
of 23 at the charity stripe. are the Rev. and Mrs. Harry
Kolk
have moved into their the day of Feb, 26 will
Day of Prayer will be held at
Portenga had seven for seven Van Egmond of 135 E. 37th St.,
on 40th Ave. south sponsor, learning about
Ebenezer neiormea
Reformed tnurch
Church new
7 ™ home
" V
occupation. The sponsor
and Vander Laan five straight Holland. Mrs. Van Egmond is
The speaker will be Mrs. Fred ofMZulPhcn Church
bring the Eagle to the d
Van Langevelde, in scoring 24 the former Marjorie Steketee,
Olert of Grand Rapids
fln(l Mrs- Justin Kamer
and program that evenir
points, became the first Holland daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.
- .....
........
.. Dick
ing will be for "ProjectViet- v,sitcd
Mr* -and
M,»Christian player to hit the 20- Neal Steketee of 1119 South
Kamer on Saturday evening.Wcge Center.
„
nam.”
The program,after the di
point total this season. He was Shore Dr.
Diamond Springs ladies will Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cook , T"' P™l!ram, a ler the
followed by Vogelzangwith 13.
be in charge of the nurcery moved into their new home on ls ‘‘P00 parents, Scou

Awarded

Walter

Badges

Succumbs

Ted Dubbink and

children.
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Van Den
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Zutphen

!

surgery

:

^‘‘or

,

I

Offer-

....

„

i

E

AVS

vU’Kr
Cooper

10.

Holland Christian (67)

FG FT PF
Vogelzang, f
Bushouse, f

.

.

..

.... 4

5

3

.... 4

1

5

3

3

0

2

8

0

Brower, c .... ... 3
L. Dozeman, g .... 0
Van Langevelde, g 8

this year. Plan to
Everyone welcome.

Attend Reception
For Mrs.

March 14 Glenn Barnett

Bogacz

f

Totals

For Lynn Marie Welling

GRAND HAVEN —

National President with a pair
of wooden shoes.

Couple to Celebrate
25th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Knopcr of 72nd Ave., route

3,

Honors Nancy

nesday afternoon where
attended the funeral s
for John Poll at Van’t
Hollcbeek-Ocle Funeral II
Cottage prayer meetings

held Sunday night
^

•Junior Klamcr, son of
and Mrs. Henry Klamcr

Mrs. Seif to Be

Honored

at

Open House

Mrs. Anton Seif Jr. will be
celebrating her 90th birthday
anniversary

NATURE'S FIERCE BEAUTY

-

Winds
whipped by a great force molded water and
snow in an icy pattern at the base of the
south breakwater light on Lake Michigan
at the entrance to Holland channel.Lolland Coast Guardsmen reported winds
today were coming out of the west at

30

an hour with gusts in excess of
Coast Guardsmen added the west

miles

that.

wind was causing more pancake ice to flow
in
in

and build up. They said the ice believed
excess of 40 inches thick extendedabout

two miles out from the shoreline.
(Stntmel photo)

Feb

27.

Mr

and Mrs. Norman Simpson, 25 East 16th St., will honor
her with an open house at their

home Sunday. Friends and relative* may call from 2 to 5

pm
Mrs

Seif ta Mr. Simpaon’a

mothei,'

foil

the church service, in si
homes of the congrcgatioi
Gail and Gary Feenstra
the Hudsonville Baptist Cl
sang two duets at the Si
evening church service, a
special music.

grandmother, Mrs. Harry Ter
Haar of Zeeland.

Dykema

Rynsburgcr

transferred from the Zi
Hospital to a convalescent
at 347 Washington Blv
Holland.
Mrs. Marian Vrugginl
companied her sister, Mrt
lard Van Harn of Zeela
Grand Rapids last week

rs

Slumber-BirthdayParty

A slumbfr-birttyay party was
25th wedding anniversarySat- held Friday evening at the
urday with invited guests at home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
the Fish and Game Club.
Dykema in celebration of the
Mrs. Knoper is the former nth birthday anniversary of
Ruth Oppcnhuizen.The couple their daughter, Nancy Dawn
has two children.Mrs.
Games were played and re(Lonna) Holman of route 3, freshmenU were served
Hudsonvillc ami Randy at Guests included Candy Sale,
home: one granddaughter. Cora Sandy Hieftje, Georgia Carbon.
Lee. and one grandson Daren Lou Ann Van Licre, Laurie De
' Uwaan and Julie Hommerson.

Holman.

William

ford of Fruitport;and the great

Hudsonville, will celebrate their

Ed

Graveside

services for Lynn Marie
Welling, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Welling, 16012 Mercury Dr, Grand Haven, who
died about three hours after
birth in Grand Haven Hospital
Thursday morning were held at
11:30 a.m. Friday in Grandview
Memorial cemetery in Grand
Haven Towaship.
Surviving are the parents; two
staters, Laure and Lisa; the
grandparents,Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Welling of Grand Haven
and Mr and Mrs. William Staf-

Kennedy, Mrs. Cuperus and
Mrs. Hamm. They presented the

55

7:3(1

lilunrt

Mr. and Mrs. William

Graveside Rites Held

Sebasta, Mrs. Lois Purcell,Mrs.

18 19 21

(rlcnds’ at

p.m.

to

24

5
7
2
1
4
0
0

and

-

Michigan this month.
Tuls ............. 3
0
2r
6
Four members from the HolDe Nooyer ... .... 1 0 0 2
land group were among those
Baker ........ .... 2 0 2 4
gathered at the airport ThursB. Dozeman .. .... 0
0
0
1
day to welcome her. Taking part
in the ‘.Aisle of Honor” were
Totals ...... .. 25 17 18 67
Mrs. Ben Cuperus and Mrs.
Muskegon Christian (75)
Irene Hamm who carried DeFG FT PF TP partment Flags and Mrs. Earl
Vander Laan, f ..
5 15 Kennedy and Mrs. Richard Nead
Portenga, .......
3 19 who carried flags of the local
Wagenmaker, c ..
3 6 Auxin ary.
Wierenga.g ... .
2 5 Representing the Holland AuxCooper, g .......
5 10 iliary at a meeting and dinner
Ver Huel .........
1 0
Mulder ..........
2 0 on Saturday were Mrs. Lillian

5
6
2
2
3
o
0

of

Zutphen 1 crs

Haiti will be with us for the huis, Danny and Leslie m\ic6
Spring Missionary Tour at our Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer Mrs. Betty Tubergcn att
the funeral service foi
regular Thursday evening mis- after church service.
sionary meeting. Everyone The Zutphen and Jamestown grandfather, William V
Christian School board meeting last week Tuesday aft(
urged to attend,
including the hour of fellowship will meet at Titus Van Hail- at the Throop Funeral
sema home at 8
in Coopersville.

Several members of the VFW
Auxiliary 2144 were in Battle
TP
Creek last week to take part in
13
the reception for National VFW
9
Auxiliary President Mrs. Ruth
9
Bogacz from Connecticut who is
n

making her scheduledvisit

Church.West-!
I - ~

attend. 40th Ave, south of

COMPLETES TRAINING -

will be leaving this wee
Military service, was pres
a Bible from the congrcf

Miss Lynelte Van Oss,
daughter ol Mr. and Mrs.
Burton Van (Xss ol 475

Sunday morning. The
Louis Harvey made the

Julius St., has completed the

sentation.

training program lor medical assistants at the Milwaukee, Wia., campus of Career

Kenneth Schepers, son ol
and Mrs. .John Schepers,
rived home Sunday night

Academy, paramedical

Vietnam where he

schooling system. She wax
awarded her cap and certi-

year. Alter a 3d<iay furl
he will report to Camj

ficate at graduationceremonies on Feb. 3.

Ky until
jSept.

1.

spei

his dischargi
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West Ottawa

Swimmers Take
10th Victory

. Effectiveness of team teaching was outlined It a monthly

West Ottawa’s swimming juniors Fisher and Six and
team registeredits 10th victory freshmen Jon Helder and Ken
of the season by upsetting God- Wiley.
win, 59-46, Thursday night in
Results in order of finish:
the West Ottawa Natatorium.
200-yard medley relay: GodThe Panthers posted eight of win (B. Swanson, Art Doering,
the eleven first place positions, Kooistra,Leatherman.) Time
and added depth to take their 1:52.7.
200-yard freestyle: Steketee
stiff opponents.
(WO),
Thede (G), Timmer
Paced by senior co-captain
Kirk Steketee and letterman (WO). Time 1:57.25.

meeting of the West Ottawa
Board of Education Monday
night bv Ken Burns, teacher at
Woodside School, who was accompanied by two other team
teachers, Ron Grady and Joanne
Roenders.

The program involves 88 students in three fifth and sixth
grade classroomswho meet in
groups in each subject area
with teachers attempting to
meet individualneeds within the
groups. Burns explained the
philosophy

how

it is

of team

Chuck Seidelmanwith two

50-yard freestyle:Seiderlman
Six

(WO), A1 Doering (G),

places apiece the Panthers overcame a four point deficit to win. (WO). Time

teaching,

done and what

first

VALENTINE PARTYyfes.

it ac-

Nancy Timmer’s

table are (from left) Tim Jekel, Jon Etterbeek, David Lindsey,Dan Kuker, Charlie
Knowles and Marc Clevenger. Seated clockwise around tbe right rear table are (from
left) Ricky Dalman, Tommy Doolittle, Richard Parker, Robby De Neff, Andv Timmer

class of four-year -old/ held their own Valentine party Wednesday at the Cherry Lane

complishes. He outlinedthe curriculum of a jtudent taught by
a team and pointed out the entire 88 students could meet for
such activities as films and discussions.

Nursery School. Shown seated

clockwise
around the front table are (from left) Wendy

Faber, Anne Helbing, Michelle Nykamp
Bruce Van Kempen, Jeff Jalving and Doug
Kuker. Seated clockwise around the left rear

In other business, the board
gave first reading to a transportation policy concerning students awaiting bus transportation. The board states it is impossible to supervise students

Robbie

Maes.

(Penna-Sas photo)

Cherry Lane

Hamilton Cinches

while they are waiting or after
they get off the bus and procmling home from school. These
students are beyond the supervision of the school district and
it is the policy of the board that
it will not assume any responsibility for the conduct or safety of any students before boarding the bus or after they have
alighted at the end of the school
day.

Share
DOUBLE TEAMED

—

Hope

College guard

HAMILTON

Gary Rypma

(foreground) is boxed in by Calvin players Rich Schrotenboer

—

Mrs.

Wrapping up

its first Expressway League

Nursery School celebrated Va-

crown in

Dutch Drop

lentine’s

83-58 Game

corating valentine boxes and

with a 7-2 record while Calvin rests in second at

league win.

stringing cereal to

The victory assured the Hawkeyes of at lest a share of the
Board Member Neil Kalkman
just over two minutes to open conferencetitle. It is the first
BENTON HARBOR - As a
discussed resurfacingof the
the margin to 88-68 with 3:04 re- championship Coach Tom Bos’ result of a back-breaking fullJunior-Senior High parking lots
maining.
team has won in five years of court press, weak rebounding,
and paying of the administrative
Calvin finished with a 46 per Expressway League competi- and a dismal shooting percenoffice driveway. More infortage, the Benton Harbor Tigers
cent
shooting clip (39 of 84) tion.
mation will be presented at the
Caledonia was the only team trounced Holland, 83-58 here
while
Hope
netted
33
of
83
tries
next meeting,
for 40 per cent. The winners who could challenge the Hawk- Friday night in Colfax Gym.
A schools committee report GRAND RAPIDS
Holland demonstratedin the
Hope sank 16 of 18 free throws against eyes for the crown and the loss
by Carl Schaftenaar recommendgave the Scotties a 5-2 confer- first quarter their determination
College’sMIAA title hopes were Hope's 13 of 23.
ed that the metals curriculum
ence mark. Hamiltonhas league to win and led at the end of
be expanded to include Heliarc
home games remaining with the period 21-18.
type welding and that the equipsharpshootingCalvin College Bruce Van Huis hauled down a Maple Valley and Wayland.
The Dutch maintained this
ment be purchasedon a two- basketball team. 94-79 before
If Caledonia should win its onslaught in the opening of the
game
high
16 and Brady collectbids-or-more basis.
4,500 KnollcrestFieldhouse fans.
ed 14. Rick Schrotenboerhad last league game and Hamilton second quarter, as they took a
Schaftenaar also reported on
drop both games the two teams ten-point lead.
Coach Russ De Vette’s team 14 for Calvin.
authorizing a health education still leads the MIAA race by
would tie for the crown. The
And then it happened. The
Hope guard Gary Rypma fin- Hawkeyes have defeated Maple Tigers started chipping away
curriculumstudy led by Assis- two full games with a 7-2 mark,
led fith 18 points while Van
tant Supt. Peter Roon.
Calvin, meanwhile, moved'into
while/an Valley and Wayland in earlier at Holland's lead and with 47
is and freshman Ba
With Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte a lie lor second’ place with
contests.
seconds left in the half Hoir
...... i Schreil*r added 10 apiece.
in AtlanticCity this week for a Albion at
Hamilton
.......
moved out to _ land’s lead dwindled to one
Hope (79)
superintendents’convention, the
14-7 first quarter lead and kept P°‘nl- The Dutch led at the
Hope needs just one win in its
EG FT PF TP the margin at 30-22 at half. The half 41-40.
board read his report on an at- final three league games to
Bekkering .....
1
1
5
torney’s opinion on recent ac- gain at least a share of their
third period bulge was 45-34.
It was the third quarter
2 27
tion taken in Holland township ninth crown in the last 12 years. Brady ........ in 7
The Hawkeyes sank 34 per though which spelled final disVan Huis ...... .
2
2 10
in becoming a charter township, The Flying Dutchmen could
cent of their shoLs with 21 bas- aster for Holland. Through the
Rypma
.........
2
3 18
and its possible effect on school post that win Wednesday night
kets in 61 tries while Caledonia use of a full-courtpress the
Adolphs ........ .
2
4
millage.
hit 17 of 55 for 27 per cent.
Tigers quickly reversed the
when they host Alma College in
Schricber ......
1
11
The board approved a biiildin the Civic Center.
In free throws, Hamilton lead.
Leenhouts...... . 1 0 0 2
advisory steering committeean
It took the Dutch four minutes
Calvin's fifth straight league
0
4
0
outlined the duties of such „ win avenged a 95-90 setback at Utzinger .......
before they could score their
Zwart ......... . 1 0 0 2
group. The committeewill study the hands of Hope earlier this
first point in the quarter, a free
Totals ........ 33 13 15 79
building needs and make re- season. The Flying Dutchmen
Ward Johnson led the winners throw by Dave Gosselar.
commendationsto accommodate stand 14-5 on the season while
with 16 while Cliff Haverdink And with 1:09 left in the quarCalvin (94)
a proper education program for Calvin is 13-7.
added 13 and Tom Veldhoff had ter Dan Shinabargerthrew in
all childrenof the district for the
The Knights combined a De Mots ..... FG FT PF TP 10. Bos commended Haverdink Holland's first field goal in
.
4 19
next 10 years.
and Larry Sternbergfor their seven minutes. Holland never
stellar defensive effort with
n
6
5
The board approved sale of clutch shooting to post the Schrotenboer...
rebounding. Haverdink grabbed posed a threat for the remainKos ..........
4
3 12 15 off the boards and Sternberg, der of the game.
15 shares of stock to purchase triumph.
Phelps ........ 12 6
30
books for the Knoll Library
In the first quarter Holland
14. Gord De Blaay had 16 points
Coach Don Vroon's charges
Do Kuiper ...... . 1 0
1
2 for the losers and Pat Cosgrove made eight of 12 attemptsfor
Fund. The stock was donated “held” Hope star Floyd Brady
0
n
0 made 11.
by the Knoll family and each to 27 points by triple teaming K. Wier.s .......
67 per cent while Benton HarVan
Dyke
......
1
0
o
2
year 15 shares are sold to pur- the 6'3" senior. In the team's
In reserve team action, Ham- bor hit on seven of 18 for 39
•I. Wiers .......
n
2
0
chase books.
per cent. Each team made eight
first meeting Brady scored 43.
Dykema .......
5
23
of their 15 attempts in the secHigh School Principal Duane
“We knew that we had to
Hooker led a discussionon vo- keep the basketball away from
eyes and Jim Fisher hit 20 for ond quarter for 53 per cent.
Totals ........ 39 16 17 M
94 the losers.
However, in the third quarter
cational education problems fac- him (Brady) or at least force
Harbor made 10 of 16 for 63
ing West Ottawa and the pre- him to take bad shots," sum- ,
Hamilton(58)
sent situationon the county le- marized Vroon after the game. HOI IQQ V So UQ TO
FG FT PF TP per cent whereas, the Dutch
vel.
Haverdink. f
...
5 4 13 sank only two of 11 for 18 per
“He’s a fine player,"
^
DeWeerdt, f .. ... 2 5 4 9 cent.
John McQueen was appointed the Calvin coach. “He got my
Veldhoff, c ... ...5
Coach Don Piersma stated
0
representative for the county vote for All-America."
4 10
Poll, g ..... ... 2
4
budget meeting Feb. 27 and
3
8 that “percentagewise, this was
Calvin’sdeadly out court shoot- Holds Party
Johnson,g ... ... 7 2 4 16 the poorest quarter for a HolCarl Schaftenaar was named al- ing spelled the difference as
Sternberg..... ... 0 0 2 0 land team in six years.” In the
ternate.
guards Mike Phelps, Tom Dyk0
0
2 final quarter Holland sank three
ema and Wes De Mots combined land held their Valentine dance Naber ......... ...
of nine for 33 per cent, and the
for 72 points,
Saturday at the Apple Avenue
Council
Totals
21 16 21 58
Phelps gained game scoring School. Jay Bruischat called io

To Tigers

Dutchmen

Drop 2nd

MIAA Game
-

'f'8

i

....

””

2

4
8
2
5

party

make

neck-

and 400-yard freestyle events to
Diving: A1 Doering (G), Rigqualify for the Class A state
terink (WO), Troost (WO).
competition in March. His new
Points 195.95.
times were 1:57.25 and 4:17.5
100-yard butterfly: Rithamel
respectively.
(WO), Kooistra (G), Zavadil
Seidelmancaptured honors in (WO). Time 1:03.0.
the 50-yardfreestyle and the 100100-yard freestyle:Seidelman
yard freestyle with Chuck Nien(WO), Nienhuis (WO), Thede
huis in a close second in the 100
(G). Time :51.2.
and Jim Six in third in the 50.
100-yard backstroke: Meyers
Battling for first place in the
(WO), B. Swanson (G), Kape
200-yard medley relay but being
(G). Time 1:01.7.
inched out by their Wolverine
400-yard freestyle: Steketee
opponents were Dan Meyers,
(WO), D. Swanson (G), Boes
Chris Raphael, Terry Rithamel
(WO). Time 4:17.5.
and Rob Fisher.
100-yard breaststroke:Art
In the 100-yardbackstroke
Doering (G), Avink (G), LengMeyers struck back, placing
keek (WO). Time 1:12.0.
first with a 1:01.7 clocking.
400-yard freestyle relay: West
Rithamel did likewisein the 100Ottawa (Fisher, Helder, Wiley,
yard butterfly, chalking up his
Six). Time 3:49.9.
best time of his career at 1:03.

Nienhuiswas the remaining

laces.

Japanese Assembly Ends
Refreshments which consist- individualwinner for West Ottawa with his top positionin the Fourth Graders Study
ed of cupcakes, valentine faces
200-yard individualmedley.
made from white bread with Divers Dana Rigterinkand A Japanese assembly on Fripeanut butter hair, raisin eyes
Dan Troost were dunked by day was the culminationof
and a jam mouth, punch and
their competitor Alan Doering several weeks of study about
lollipops, were served by Mrs.
of Godwin as they placed second
P. Parker, Mrs. C. Kuker and
Japan by the three fourth gradand third within .6 point of each
their children.
es of Waukazoo School, West
other.
Richard Parker won at musiTossing in a point apiece for Ottawa. Teachers are Emeline
cal chairs and the afternoon their third place performancesElenbaas, Lucille De Vries and
ended with the children taking were John Timmer in the 200- May Nyhoff.
home hand-make valentines for
their parents and those they

The children made Japanese
400-yard freestyle, and specialty kits under the directionof Lois
had exchangedwith classmates. swimmers Mike Zavadil in the Matchinsky,art teacher.
The staff at Cherry Lane, butterfly and Butch Lengkeek Japanese songs were sung,
which is state accredited, in- in the breaststroke.
led by Doris Kleinheksel,music
cludes Mrs. Jan Layman, teachIn the final event of the meet, instructor.
ing a four year old class and the 400-yard freestyle relay the Miss Susan Van Wyk, a Hope
a three year old class and Mrs. Pantherstook a slight lead in
College student from Tokyo,
Nancy Timmer and Mrs. Julia the first lap and maintainedit
.
---------- ----Japan, gave an interestingtalk
Eggebeen each teaching a four- by inches for 16 lengths of the about Japan followed by a disnnnl tn
C t*?i rv* m
. j
year-old class.
pool
to u;in
win. Swimming
were cussion ____
period.
yard freestyle, John Boes in the

.
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

1

0

9
3
4

a

Day with

Wednesday. They began by de-

(Hope College photo)

5-4

Nancy Timmer's four

year old class at Cherry Lane

basketball action Saturday in
Calvin’sKnollcreatfieldhouse.The Knights tagged Hope with
a 94-79 defeat to tightenthe MIAA race. Hope leads the league
5-4.

Valentine Party

Crown

of

history, Hamilton
High’s basketball team whipped
Caledonia, 58-49 here Friday
night for its sixth straight

and Wes De Mots during

Nursery Has

-

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

1

GUARDIAN

REIMINK'S
“Dependable"

1

i

,
added
.

'
Dance Group

.

4

.

MODI

MAINTENANCE

0
n
9

:23.2.

200-yard individual medley:
Steketee recorded his best
Nienhuis (WO), Benchich (G),
times of the season in the 200
Wheelock (G). Time 2:17.7.

•
•
•
t

25 Traintd Tachnicimi
7 Traintd Bodymao

Sarvica*On All
Makai and Modali
Fri. 'til

Closed All Day

Thli aeal n*ani
you art dealing
(with an ethical
j Plumber who
it

ROOFING

Modarn Facilitiai

Open Mon. &

PLUMBING & HEATING

9

Sat.

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

US-31 By-Pan and 8th

and dependable.

COMPLETE PLUMBING

Your Local Roofera

ROBT. DE NOOYER

CHEVROLET

efficient, reliable

Over 50 Yean

For

29 E. 6th

and HEATING SERVICE

St.

Retidentiel

Ph. 392-3826

We Keep Holland Dry

St.

304

•

Commercial

Lincoln

Ph. 392-9647

1

Holds

Caledonia

—
f

honors with 30 points hitting12 seven sets of dancers.

Evening Meeting

of the cooperative effort of the

council to fill community
needs. Also discussed was the
future drive of the Christian
School Society for the elimina-

I

cent.

2

New officers for the council
are chairman, Dr. Henry Ten
Pas; vice chairman, the Rev.
J. A. Moleski and secretary,
Mrs. Lowell Heneveld. Other
Executive

Committee are Donald Ihrman
and Mark Vander Ark.
Other members of the coun-

l

2
2

Pumpj, motor*,

lilii,

urvico

BODY SHOP

•nd rtpairi.Lawn and Farm
irrigation,
|

induitriallupplia*.

AIR CONDITIONING

i

PUMPS

BUMP SHOP
QualityWorkmanship

HEATING

HAMILTON

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING

Mfg. & Supply Co.

• BODY WORK

Jr mummommtmKum

Water

j

Is

Our Busines*

BARBER FORD

R. E.

783 Chicago Drivo
19 E. 6th

Ph. 392-9728

St.

US-31 and E 8th

396-4693

a

St.

PHONE 396-2361

WANT SOFT
WATER?
HAROLD

7
o 4
Gosselar, c ...... 6 2 4 14
Shinabarger, g .. 9< 3 2 21

Rogers Stops Panthers

De

,2 1 4

Witt, g .....
.........
Overbeek ........
Boeve ............

Bush

WYOMING - Wyoming Rog- The/HawksTeTaTthecharity
ers basketball team downed line with 56 per cent by netting

2 0 0
1 o o
o i o

in I*.

V

.

-

Kamc

Un

|»omis
11.
c

TP --

f

M
—
ditioru after the car she was one DoinMrSrt^Il^tli a fiI,0WSf by ^ammate Zomer- Hoag, f ......... 6 3 5 is Marriage Licenses
one point lead overt he Golden maand’s 16 points and aided by Gravelink, f ..... 6 3 3 15 Wv Iop Rirwr mn vn
driving atruck the left rear door
Hawks when Lcs Zomermaand Mark Scheerhorn’s
Berkeley
5 5 3 5 nnd
S'
of a car parked in front of 80
2 .1 1
Wait 13th St. at 4:54 p.m. Satur- PaXrV.WM «nter Biving lhc lmy HoaB' 'lim CMvelingiBultema
KoMnot3 marR,n'j iu f,n<J.Jerry Berkley paced the Veldhouse, g ..... 0 () 4 0 Linda Van Fyke 21 Holland
Police identified owner of
•d car as MargaretMae
•••
•
— and Muriel Ann Branderhorst,
of 74 West 12th
with his eight points.
n points.
1

«

swss

•

aws

Totals

g

-

Mnrv
“ ^

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202

E.

Sth

St.

DIV. OF RELIABLE

SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES

20, Allendale.

BUILDER

ALUMINUM

Commercial — Residential
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34th

St

INDUSTRIAL

Ph. 392 8919
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JACOBSEN

CUSHMAN
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LOCKS REPAIRED

BONDED LOCKSMITH

Phona 392-9051
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-
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WORK
AIR CONDITIONING
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EAVES TROUGHING
HEll-ARC

end GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL
PHONE

1000

ITEM

• POWER TOOLS
• EXERCISEAIDS
• PLUMBER’S TOOLS
• LAWN I GARDEN TOOLS

BRIGGS-STATTON
Prompt. Guaranteed Service
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24 15 18 63
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West Ottawa hosts Hudsonville Friday night in an O-K
cil are Howard Johnson and
Totals
22 14 6 58
Jerry Van Wyke, Christian West Ottawa, 63-58, here Friday 15 of 27 shots compared to the League game. The Panthers are
mghl
in
an
O-K
Red
Division Panthers’ eight of 20 free throws 9-6 overall.
School Society;James Lamb,
Benton Harbor (83)
League game giving Rogers a for 40 per cent.
West Ottawa (58)
Holland Public Schools; Dr.
FG FT PF TP
Robert Brown and Dr. Calvin 6-3 league record and leaving West Ottawa led the reboundFG FT PF TP Pringle, f
.... 1
the Panthers with a 7-4 league ing by grabbing 23 offensivere- Scheerhorn, f ... 4
Vander Werf, Hope College;
11 Isom, f ..........4
,
bounds and 21 defensive, while Zomermaand, f .. 8
Maurice Wright and Robert
16 Kestcrke, c ..... 9
Rogers basketed the first six Rogers pulled down 11 offensive LoncW, c ........8
Hostetler, Seventh Day Advent18 1 Allen, g
........ 4
ists; John Bagladi and Lou points in succession leading and 21 defensive rebounds. But Dalman. g ...... 1
2 Shushman, g .... 6
....
ww
111(41^111
UVCI
IIIU
Hallacy, St. Francis De Sales them to a 15-13 margin over the Rogers led in shooting percent- Visser, ( .........3
9 Hendrix .......... 3
Panthers in the. first period. ages netting 23 out of 53 shots Klies ............o
Panther*
School
0 Sanders ......... 1
They continued to lead, paced for 43 per cent as the Panthers Kolean ...........1
2 Cornelius ........ 5
by Jerry Hoag’s 15 points, until hit on 25 out of 64 for 39 per
I Coleman ........ 1
Parked Car Hit
the third quarter with scores cent.
Totals
........
25
8
19
58
Holland police cited Betty Jo
West Ottawa's
Loncki
Rogers (S3)
Totals
34 15 15 83
Stephenson, 16, of 115 West 28lh
West Ottawa came
18
• j to life late took game honors with
wun
in points
FG FT PF TP
Hi
St., for driving too fast for con-
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members of the

Horn* — Firm - Indwitry
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WATER WELLS

PEERBOLT'S

TP

FG FT PF
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tion of its school building debt
millage needs of
the Holland public schools. Additional informationon these
items will be presented at the
next meetting of the group in

and the new

March.

(49)

Benton Harbor held a safe
Fischer,
......
2
6 ^argin in rebounding as they
Olinger, f ........ 3
9 pulled down 15 offensive re16 bounds and 20 defensive while
DeBlaay, c ...... 5
3 j Holland took 17 defensivere
Tragan, g ........ 1
4 j] bounds and four offensive.This
Cosgrove, g ...... 5
Burri ............
4 prompted Benton Harbor to take
o Sequent long jump shots.
Weaver ..........0
Turnoversin the game for the
Totals
17 15 21 49 Dutch were many as a result of
Benton Harbor’spress.
Piersma commented after the
Eliminate Left Turn
game that "Holland played a
On River Ave. at 10th St. good first half. But we just
last at 23-23. Three quick Calvin
On the lunch committee were
weren't up to par. Harbor had
baskets made the score 29-23 Mr. and Mrs. Hank Pathuis
A new trafficrestrictionwas
a terrific defense. Holland will
and the Knights never trailed and Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Fer- in effect today in Holland.
make
good comeback,
again.
ris.
Drivers headed south on Rivthough."
Calvin led 47-39 at haltfime'as
The next dance will be the St. er Ave. no longer may turn left
Holland is now
in the
De Mots had 15 points, Phelps Patrick's Dance on March 17.
on 10th St. at Holland Post ofValley-Coast Conferenceand
14 and Dykema 10.
The Western MichiganSquare fice.
are 11-3 overall. Next Friday
Trailing 68-55 with 11:14 left Dance Association will present
State Highway Department Holland plays Muskegon Orchin the contest, Hope battled back
Bill Peterson of Detroit at a personnel installedthe sign
ard View in VCC play.
to come within five points, 73-68, dance on March 30, at the West
Friday afternoon. Buses are
Holland (58)
with 5:43 to go. But the Knights Ottawa
.......
.
.....
IIIia
ia
U1C
High School. This is the excepted.
FG FT PF TP
turned on a spurt of their own first time the WMSDA will hold
The change was approved by Pete, f ..........l
2-9
and scored 15 straight points in (heir dance in Holland.
City Council several weeks ago. Hoekstra, f ...... l
2

of 19 attempts from the floor
Among the guests were Mr.
and 6 of 7 free throws. Dykema, and Mrs. Bill Franks of SagiThe Holland Council for InHolland senior who earned a naw, formerly of Holland Other
ter School Cooperation met
starting berth after veteran guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Max
Monday night to discuss mutDean Douma was injured, added
ual concerns for the over- 23 points while De Mots, a Ballinger of Allegan. Mr. and
Mrs. A1 Dubuison of .South Havall educational program of Hoiclutch scorer on the fast break, en, Mr. and Mrs. Boh Peel of
land.
totaled19. DcMoLs hit a remark- Saugatuck.Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Among the items on the a- able nine of 11 attempts.
Zantelloof Kalamazoo.Mr. and
genda was an up-to-datereport
The teams traded poinl-for- Mrs. Ike Kragt of Holland, Mr.
on tbe community swimming point through the first 10 minand Mrs. Bill Overway of Holpool by Supt. Donald Ihrman.
utes of the opening half as the land. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn WiersThe new pool is a direct result
score was tied seven times, the ma of Holland.
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